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SLAND IMES 
AUGUST2008 A community newspaper covering the islands o f Casco Bay FREE 
Peaks Island Children's Workshop 
makes changes for the future 
Cart surcharge suggested at annual 
CBITD meeting on the Bay Mist 
Tum Leader Jon Kt-fso ""'irh Children's 
\Vc,rli.shop Director D ebbie Johnson (i.n 
background} in her office.&$ they go ,we" 
the day1ssdicdule, 
of dollars from large cues in s tare 
and Iota! funding next year. T h, 
City of Portl•~d will reduce its 
contribution irom $23,000 to 
S5,000 in 2009, while Cumberland 
County will <.'omple1t:ly eliminate 
t be program from its budget. 
In addit io n. funds from 
traditionally generous sources 
hJvt suddenly started dwindling. 
panicularlv froin the Department 
of Health" and Human Services 
which is tightening its criteria 
and qualifying fewer famihe• for 
financial assistance. 
Team Lead« Jon Kelso, an 
educator with che school since it w:1s 
founded in 1972. says the changes 
i1, funding -ate unprcccdc:ntcd. and 
based on the way the economy ha; 
been gving latdy, ht feds uncertain 
ahoutthe luture of the worksho.p-
'N o one knows an)'more, he 
says/'it'~ an unknown, a really big 
unknown.OJ 
ev KEVIN ATTAA ~1r. Kelt-0 has w·atchl'd the isJa1,d 
Afttr 2 ½ \'~ars as djrector of the community evolve dr~mMical ly 
Peaks Island C h ildren'< Workshop in the last few years, and s,y, 
Debbie Joh n,on will resign this rhere used 10 be more people who 
month in order to l"'.l iSc 2 IJ-month~ nc~ded <l:.1y care in order ro go ro 
old foster child. work. Household income levels 
"1 want i job I d on't h:.1.vc to have risen significanrly, and m:\ny 
rhink ;1bout all t he cime,'' she sa.ys, people work at home now, thanks 
01.1ring thea.nnuaJ p ublic mttting with th t CBITD aboa«I the fe rry, B4y Mist, onjuJy 17,so m~ island 
rtsidtnu 2dvoc:trtd fo" a $1Jf'(ha 11te on band c-aru to htlp covtr th e. r i.sing cosr, of ope";11ting: tbe ferry 
Hne, Arthur Fink (abo"·t wifh microphont) uid t hat a, a Peak, hbnd re.sidtnt b~ dou no1 h :u•e a 
problem wirh theturrtnt cart polky and saw no ttason for change. Full $t Ory on page 3. 
pboro byCl,ns Horrn 
which i~ how she thin ks about tothelmernet, so thcyendupusing 
this one. feeling .is she docs that infor mal networks of friends and 
the-work~hop it. {I crit ical p-a.n neighbors to hdp with the kids as 
o f the community. •If you don·, needed instead of enroUin..g them in 
h,ve families wirh little kids," she a childcarept<>gr•m. 
Parking stickers slow to catch on 
explains .... then the istand doesn'r Populat ion ch,rnge~ have aho 
continue, and without dav care ha.d 110 impact o n the school. 
there wo1\'t be J.ny families. • Large. extended families don't li\'c 
'-The workshop is an integral part together anymore, ind couples now BY Kr:v1w A'T'TRA 
of tbe t.·ommunity/" she says. have one or two children where The one-month-old island p-J.rking 
Ms. Johnson will be repl•ced by in the past they wou ld have had sricker pr<>grom has received a tot:il of 
Meg Springer Holdridge, a recent four or five. ' Once there were 100 116 application>, according to Peaks 
Peaks Island resident who takes children in the propam,' says Jon, Island Council C hair Mike LangeUa: 
overat thcmd of this month afcera "Now there are 40. fl,-., from Cliff Island. 10 from Grear 
brief orientation period. In 2000 the workshor bccame Diamond and rhc rest from Peaks. 
She will have to learn quicklv, The number is fur less 1han members 
as the school is losing thousan,ls P'""""CHILDR£N,,..;:, 18 of the PIC bad hoped for in order ro 
--------------------------1 prove rn the Cuy Council thnt the 
demand for parking on 1he main land 
greatly exceeds the supply. Town of Long Island celebrates 
15th birthday 
A huge pod.et w,ucb sculpted in .t.tnd ,,_, .. u t)ne ~,( nine entrit-• in rht- nnd a$tle 
conlf'st heo:ld Sund ay.July l3 u Fowler'• Bu,h on L--ong Island. as pa.rt oCtbt-
annua.l pknlccdebutfogthe town'sbir-chday. TheKulptu.rc, shown wich crutorA 
(left co tight} Mike W hitker Jr., Patrick Hopman, Mike W'1jtkn Sr., and Dan 
and K~thy Flager, won second pla0t-, and featured driftwood hattds (ic·• :11,ufogue 
o( course) a c ha.in link foban • .f ~ atone itucrip cion dut ruJ ''H.i.ppy JS: years Long 
Jaland.*. For Ji.1l1 storyand photos su b a.ek page. 
In response toa PIC proposal made 
in June for 120 parking spaces near 
the ferry tenn1n2], tht.· City c reated 
a 55•,p-Jce island parking wne along 
Thaine(; ~od Hancock streets (~ee 
map, ri,l(ht), bur ir only m•de 29 of the 
~p.-.;r.:~ permanent to the zone. The 
rest wece includtd as a compromise 
to the PIC-s request for,nore. •nd ,re 
s-u~jt;i;;t to rencgoti:Jtion next ye~u. 
There ic. concern that if the 
dcm:md for parking !'.tickers doc& not 
incre.i,c significantly, not only will 
the temporary space~ be eliminated 
from 1hc p:irking 20ne next year, but 
•I«> the PIC', credibility in furure 
ncgotiatitm~ ove1· parking will be 
d,majted. So far the PIC h,s ba,ed 
irs reque~t. ... for parking on the results 
of the parking survey conducted 
in February, which indicated rhac 
roughly 600 parki ng ,pace, were 
needed to replace those l~~t to 
consrruction on the waterfront, 
but the actual demand for p,rking 
stickers now will prc,bably hol<l 
.l(feJter weight with the City. 
According ro borh Mjke 1,aogclla 
and l\like ;Murray of the City 
Manager's office. the new island 
parking zone is designated wirh 2-
hour parking sig1,s along Thames 
and Hancock strcct:s. J( you have 
an island sticker, you can pa1k there 
i1\definitcly; otherwise, you will 
receive a ticket-after 2 hours. 
At the PIC'sJuly23 meeting, which 
/ 
A map o( the- new Wand p;irking : ()nc, mo1dc avll1lable by Lht" drf At J,,up://w wi.. 
ti,JH't'tf1n1,l.me .,,fp.rrlci11g/islt2nd=c,,q.Jj. 
was anended by four of the seven 
members of the council. it w.ts 
sugges1ed that Parking Division 
personnel come ro the i~.l:mds to 
register vehicles in the program. 
As l,ynne Richard expressed, fo,-
~omc rt..".Sidcnts "it's $7 and Se\.·ernl 
hours" just to make the n·ip tO City 
llall. Mike Murray is looking 
into the proposal. lnitialJ)t it was 
thought members of the Pl C 
could-admi,,isterthl! progu.m, bur 
Murrnysaid that was 1lOt possible. 
In a letter 10 the City J\1anagcr's 
office, the PIC requested that 
payment for transportation of 
private school studeots tO th!! 
mainland be reinstated, w hich 
had been eliminated in city--widc 
budget cuts this vear. Elizabeth 
Stout said "We're not talking 
""'l"l1t.1Nt.sy of C,t)' d{ Portlmui. MIS Di~ 
about trJn$p,Ortation. we're talking 
about h.iving acccs$ tv education," 
refouing to the fact that any 
isl.ind student wh;hing to attend 
seconda.ry s..:hool must tra\tl to 
the n-i1inland. The maner h:,t:-
bcen deferred ti) a mcetin!( of 1he 
City's Fina.nee Committee. 
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Lines from the Casco 
Bay Lines 
•, 
sY CHRIS NOP PIN 
The 2.nnual -is lander ineet ing wi th 
the Casco Bay Island Transit District, 
which operates the Casco Bay ferries, 
took place T hursday evening, July 17, on 
board the Bay Mist while it floated off 
Cliff Island, and included opportunities 
for direct exchanges among elected boord 
members and islanders. Board President 
Jim Phipps of Chebeague welcomed over 
three dozen attendees who came aboard for 
rhe meelingwhen it stopped a1 each of the six 
islands served by the district, 
Ge neral Man ager Ca therine Debo 
described progress on five major areas 
of improvement recommended in the 
2006 Peard Report. These included 
c ontinuing the "Refresher Safety 
Training" program begu n last year for 
marine-side employccs1 implementing an 
intensive hiring progrnm, and improving 
communications. Sevcnceen of rhe seasonal 
employees hired last year returned this 
year, 1'educi1lg some of the hours of training 
needed for new employees. 
Debo said customer intere~ts from last 
summer's islander questionnaire had 
been incorporared inro a srrotcgic plan 
adopted by rhe board in March. Copies 
of rhe pion, ,virh progress of work done 
ro meet irs goals, were distl'ibuted at 
the meeting. They arc also available in 
the office, or on the CBITD website at 
,vwwcascobaylinescom. 
Personal carts arc a traditional 
means that passengers use to rransport 
belongings, including groceries, luggage 
and other hou.sehold i tems. While not 
c1n issue for Peaks Island residents who 
use the Machigor-.nc II car ferry, some 
personal carts are a problem on other 
ferries like rhe J\laquoit, Aucosisco II and 
Island Romance, which go to the other five 
islands. 
Some of those "down the bay" passengers 
have complained about overloaded carts, 
leading to several discussions about how 
to resolve those problems. Suggestions 
ranged from charging for ca rts, to 
bannin_g certain types of carts, to having 
CBITD sell carts that meet its standards.: 
Those discussions wilt Conrinue at o ther 
public committee meetings. 
CBITD Operarions Manager Nick 
Mavadoncs reported that two full time 
deck hands, Nick Ferrara and Pat Bowen, 
were recencly promoted to captain. He 
described ma intenance programs on 
all the ferries ond also mentioned plans 
to refurbish rest rooms in the cerminal. 
That work is expected to begin after the 
Labor Day holiday. 
Sue Moreau, board rcrresenracive of the 
J\ta ine Department o Trant,pOrtation, 
described the DOT's efforrs to impro,•e 
the docks on t he ma inland and on 
rhe islands where facilities are owned 
and maintained by the state. She 
also noted improved communications 
between her department in Augusu and 
CBITD. 
Board Treasurer and Finance Committee 
Chair Bill Overlock of Long Island said 
first quarter financial results were on 
rarget as a result o f cost curring by al l 
employees and the 0.50 cent-per-ticket fuel 
surcharge: however, he cited escalat ing 
fuel costs and declining revenues as 
continui11g problems that affect the district, 
The board authorized Debo to explore rhe 
purchase of fuel futures to hedge against 
rising .fuel costs, and she is currently 
researching those o~tions. 
Overlock and Debo mentioned the 
possibility of reducing scheduled service 
to the islands in or<ler to save costs. 
Although this sensitive subject directly 
affects islanders' timely -access co their 
homes ~nd the mainland, it was decided 
that the subjecr should be explored 
as an alte r native to additional rare 
increases in order to address rising costs. 
Attendees talked about some examples of 
potential tyj)es of sen·icc changes. The 
Operations Committee will seelc public 






HANDLING ALL YOUR UNDERWATER NEEDS 
Throughout Casco Bay 
Full service mooring sales and repairs, we stock what you need to keep 
your boat safe. 
General commercial diving: inspections, installations and repairs. 
399 Presumpscot Street Phone: 207-828--0444 
Portland, ME 04103 Fax: 207-828-1255 
e-mail: lnfo@dlverdown.info 
ISLAND TRANSPORTER:, LLC 
MAIUNf Tl.tANSPOU I Al IO N 01 EOlllPMl·,N I ANll M A I t,:JU A L 
MNRellance, Tug Plonee,, MN Island 'lrans-
porter with set\'ice to casco Bay. Penobscot 
Bay and the entire Maine coast. our 3 unics can 
be positioned to handle e\'en lhe largest job. 
• BuildingSupplles 
• Asphah/concre1e 1rucks 
• Urilitics/wcUdrilling 
• Gravel, stone 
( u 1r,1I Offk'r1Xt,ti1 ,q,a. t."r,lq • ( di t!O''II 2M-,~i • Purt l;.md ro11l11tlt apl. Bn•nd:111 ffBrnn· 12071K.lN-'\'7 
,·ot..111. tlr.tn'P t1 mllkern'\f .(om • \,u~ i\t .. n.dlr• lll\flnrtf'rt'lll'1 
Lionel Plante Associates 
Islanders Proudly Serving Islanders Since 1962 
L.P.A., Inc. 
Specializing in: 
* Island Deliveries Of Sand, Stone, 
Gravel Lumber & Building Supplies 
* Excavation 
* Site Work 
* Septic Systems 
* Driveways 
* MARINE SERVICES 
* Barge Transportation 
* Marina Services, Slips, 
Moorings, Gas & Diesel 
We gladly accept Visa & Mastercard 
. . . . . 
L.P.A. Fuels, Inc. 
Specializing in: 
Home Heating Fuels * 
#2 Fuel, K-1 & Propane * 
24 Hour Burner Service * 
Fwnace Installations * 
Propane Appliances Sold & Serviced * 
Masler Service Technidans: 
• Terry Mulkem 
• Coley Mulkern 
Licensed Journeyman: 
• Guy Fradette 
Licen.fed Delivery & Tank Setler Technicians: 
• Terry Mulkern 
• Coley Mulkern' 
• Guy Fradette 
• Jay Soule 
· • Martv Mulkern 
98 Island AileFiue ,Peaks Island . . ' , .. ' . . . , ' .. ~ . . . . .. . , . . . ' . . . . .. .. ..... , .. , ... , ... Maine 04108 Phone: (:207}'.766-2568' Fax: (207) 7.66-2507 Email: lplante@Il'!~\ne.~f;COm . .. 
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·Annual CBITD 
meeting focuses on 
costs and carts 
BY KEVIN A TTRA 
AS REPORTED BY CMRiS HOPPIN 
More than three dozen island residencs 
met with the board of di rector,; of the Casco 
Bav Island Transi, O imi« aboard the Bay 
Mist ferry July 17 w discuss the planning and 
opeming bu~ei of the Casco Bay ferry line. 
Members o f the board reported on a range 
of topics during ,he one-and-a-hal f-hour 
meeting. which included discussions about 
rising fuel com and the use of personal carts. 
According to President Ji m Phipps, rhe 
most impor tant problem the frr ry service 
faces right now is rising fuel p rices. "We're 
trying to d o what we can to minimize 
operaring exren ses."he says, but the cost 
of d iesel foe has doubled since last vea r, 
and continue, to rise faster than rcvc·nucs 
can keep up. In fac t, fuel cost JS already 15 
percent higher than can be covered by the 
50 cent surcharge add ed co t icket pric~s last 
'-pring. As a rtsult, most of the d iscussion at 
rhe meeting focused on find ing additional 
ways lo cut costs or increase revenues. 
O ne op t ion int roduced by Ge nera l 
~ tanager Carherine D ebo was t0 reduce rhe 
number of scheduled trips to the islands. 
Accord ing 10 M r. l'hipp<, peo ple at the 
meeting seemed wi lli ng to consider ,he 
measu re in the abstract , but couldn't agree 
abouc which specific t rips to e lim inate. 
· People live on the islands; their lives depend 
on this service," he said. Despite rhar, he 
thought rh.e board would be taking a hard 
look at making "tweaks to the schedule" in 
order to cut costs. 
Peaks Island resident Arthur Fink thought 
the d iscussion about cutting schedu led 
trips was a ·s rrange inuusion" into rhe 
proceedi ngs because, i n his opinion, such 
cuts would be roo small ro ma.kc a difference. 
"If we ha.-c to cut several thousand [dollar$)." 
ha .. id, -m2king cuts thar will save a few 
hund red seems fruitless." 
:Ms. Debo also mentioned that in response 
ro customer compla intS the board would 
consider implementing a new policy o n 
personal carts for rhe 200 9 peak season. At 
issue is the nuisance carts can create o n the 
passenger ferries be.cause, when rhe boats arc 
ccowded, the can s dog up the aisles, run ovec 
people's feet, and generally inrerferc with 
the other passengers' com fort and use of the 
boar. 
Severa l people remarked that perso na l 
carts arc o n1y an issue for · down che bay" 
passe ngers who travel 10 Chebeague , 
Cliff, Long and the D iamond Islands . 
Since the Mathigonne Tl car fecry, w hich 
is used exclusively for service- to Peaks 
Isla nd, has a large amount o f d eck 
space, passengers o n t har bo at d o not 
experie nce rhis p roblem. Among the 
solutions 10 the can problem offered at rhe 
meeting were suggestions that only cares 
of certain dimensions be allowed, and that 
more use of freight should be encouraged for 
safer travel. 
A comparison of che operat ing costs 
of each route and trip w ith the related 
rate struc ture arc being exploced by an 
inde:>endent financial consu1t2nt, who will 
report the finding s to the Rate Struc ture 
Co mm ittee at a public mee t ing July 31 
at 7:45 a .m. on the Bay M ill, dockside at 
the term inal. The committee w ill a lso 
hold a pub lic meeting on Saturday, Aug. 
16 , from noon to I p.m, at the Peaks Island 
Communjry Center: 
In an interview afterwards, M r. Fink said 
· that he had been shocked to see only a few 
Peaks Island residents at the meetin~, but 
then he decided that in a strange way lt was 
also a vote of confidence for the board. 
He added that he only knew a couple of 
people from the o ther islands as well. "It used 
to be," he explained, "there=• only one boat 
rhat went to all the islands, fi rs( to Peaks, 
then the Diamonds, and so forth, on e2ch 
run. 
"We don't ger 10 know each other any more 
because we (ravel on separate boats now." 
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Peaks Island Fund's 
Summer Report 
DY 8 11..L ZIMMERMAN 
T he Peaks I sland Fu nd experienced 
u nusual grow th d ur ing fall and winter 
of 2007- 08. A f rer g rant awa rds of 
nearly $18 ,500 last su m mer, island 
residents made contributions in record 
numbers to both the pass , h rough and 
endowment for the PIF. The result is that 
approximacely $36,0 00 in grant money is 
avai lable for 2008 and the permanent 
cndowmcnr has g rown to exceed SS00,000. 
T he endowment will continue to remain 
u nder che ca re and maoagcmenr of the 
]\,Jaine C ommunilv Founcfacion whece it 
is invested a long {,•it h the $245 mi llion 
in assets that the state -wide organ ization 
ove rsees . In addition to in,•cst mcnt 
counsel, J\laine CF in 20 08 has assumed 
more ad min isuali,·e respo nsibility for 
the PJF. T h is means that they wi ll take a 
more active role in solicit ing , organiiir1g 
and rr.ac king resuhs for , he grow ing 
l isc of charitable organizations ro which 
grantS are awarded each year as the PIF 
assets grow. 
Since its inccplion fou r years ago, _ Pl F 
has been able to increase awards from 
54,50 0 in 20 0 5 to Sl0,000 in 2006 to 
SlS.500 in 2007 , nd now, S36,0 00 in 2008. 
\Vhi1e we cannot cou nt on this type of 
gro wth every yea r, ?IF has reached a 
significant th reshold in its efforts to support 
island charities. 
T he primary emphasis in our appeals 
to the community has focused o n pass 
through g ifts eligible for disrribution in the 
year ,hey are received. This type of fund 
ra.ising has been importanr while we b uilt 
the permanent cndowmcnl. \Ve believe we 
will need ro conrinue to ask the community 
for this ty pe of pass rhrough support 
for one to rwo more years. At lhat point 
we hope to be in a strong enough position 
to sh ift the p rimary focus o f our fund 
development ro g rowth of the permanenr 
endowment. 
Because rhe endow ment has ceached 
J S00 ,000 we will be able 10 count on 
about five percen t of that fund being 
available for gr_anl making each year as we 
go for ward. T his conser vative spendi ng 
policy combined w irh future beguests to 
the endowment will grow the fund and 
a llow gifts to increase from .1 base amount of 
S25,000 to the $35,000 ,hat we reached this 
yea.r. 
Essentia l 10 this rype of future for our 
island charitable work is the belief and 
confidence in the PIF by the residenrs of the 
community. There will alway, be emerging 
issues for us to face as neig hbors. \Ve fiave 
already seen a wide range of ,hose cha llenges 
in the past four years. We know thar the 
PIF offers a wise way to face those rests by 
encourag ing every resident and visitor on this 
island ro Jea\'C some porrion of their esraces 
to help this fund g row. If every resident of 
rhe island were lo leave jusl 10 percent ro 20 
percent o f an estate to the benefit of Peaks 
1s1and rather than ha.,-e it lost ro esnue taxes, 
the Pl F could easily su rpass our JO year goal 
of raising JS million to SIO million for the 
futu re benefit of educationa l, health • nd 
social service, spiritual and cultural pcojecrs 
in our commu nity 
A busy day on Peaks 
Island 
BY KEVIN An,v. 
Saturday, July 19 was about as busy • d ay 
on Peaks Island as a person could want to 
have, with the .. Peaks to Portland• race in 
,he moming, a Schooner Fare concen ar the 
TEJA that evening, and a bunch of yard sale 
events in between. You'd need a day off after 
a weekend like that. 
Here is a brief report of the results of the 
libnry's book sa.le and the summer fair at the 
Brackett C hurch, which both earned record 
a.mounts of mo ney for their pcograms. 




to Casco Bay Lines 
Seven Days A Week 
All purchases must be made by 12-noon 
for delivery to a mid-afternoon ferry! 
• Make your purchases by 12-noon for delivery 
the same day to Casco Bay Lines. After delivery 
to Casco Bay Lines, Whole Foods Market is not 
responsible for your purchase. 
• Your groceries will be carefully packed in banana 
boxes and/or cooler bags for ferry transport, and 
labeled with contact information for safe arrival. 
• Everything in our store is available for delivery. 
• Ask us about our personal shopping service. 
• Please inquire regarding delivery service 
to Cushing Island and select marinas. 
Questions? 
Contact our Provisions Supervisor, 
s·rad R.ichman at 207-774-771 l 
Email: naptlprovisions@wholefoods.com 
or stop by our Customer Service Desk 
and one of our Team Members will 
be happy to assist you. 
Open Daily, 8 am -10 pm 
2 Somerset Street• Portland , Maine 
1-295 • Exit 7 • Fran kl in Street 
Just minutes from the ferry! 
207 -774-771 l 
www. wh ol efood ·s market. com 
WHOLE 
FOODS. 
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Pioneer Family Assn. 
holds ninth reunion at 
the Fifth Maine 
BY FRAN HOUSTON 
The ninth bi-annual reunion of the Pioneer 
Families Association took place at the rifth 
Maine Regiment Museum on Saturday, July 
19, where family members gathered to have 
lunch, conduct a little business, and converse 
on the breezy back porch. The pioneer 
families include the Sterlings, Brackens, 
Sk illings, Trorrs, Parsons, Greelys , 
Trefethens, Parks, Reed,, and the Clecves. 
Photo albums, genealogy books, and other 
eollcctions ofimerest were available at a table 
for perusal, and Jessie Trcfethen'swaiercolors 
F.amily members of th~ PFA gather (In 1ht back 
d~ck of the, fifth Maine for a rc-union lunC'h 
Saturday,July 19. 
pboto b)A 11nC' Sttrfmg 
were displayed on easels inside the building. 
The feeling offamily and richness of history 
pervaded the Fifth '.\1aine. 
Editha Nelson started the PFA in 1992, 
and T rcasurer Anne Sterling spoke fondly of 
her in an interview after the meeting . .. Editha 
,..,as a gem,'" she said, "J would describe her as 
tough mi ndcd, but tender hem ed. 
l!She is the model I aspire to." 
,.._.,..__ Editha, great ;randdaughter of Cae_r. 
.,. H enry'l'rcfi:thcn, was a CPA from Chicago 
who spent her summers on Peaks Island. 
Her lather was one of the Pederson brothers, 
"the ralkative one," says Ms. Sterling. ln later 
years after her rcdremenr, with a busband 
disabled by a moke and dementia, Editha 
took it upon herself ro organize the remnants 
of the original Peaks Island families to form 
the PFA. She was a meticulous historian, but 
she could also be very charming and warm. 
"How she charmed those lobstermen on 
Monhegan Island" to get their stories, says 
Ms. Sterling, who adds that some of their 
families migrated to Peaks from Monhegan 
in the 1880s. "She had them all eating out of 
her hand", 
According to Ms. Sterling, Editha had a 
salty side and could tell great off-color jokes, 
"'but l never heard an unpfeasa.nt or unkind 
remark from her about anyone. 
"She iust so lov,d us, and wanted so much 
for us. Editha's motto was "Our Light 
Shines On", symbolized by a lighthouse. 
The P FA has collected funds to complete 
t he installation of an Ed itha Nelson 
Memoria l, an antique wood and wrought 
iron bench that will be locared in lhe garden 
at , he Fifth Maine. T he PFA has done 
numerous work on Peaks Island, including 
the placement of markers at Reed Park, 
T rcfethen Cemetery and Brnckett Memorial 
Church, -as well as restoration work in the 
Bracken cemetery. 
The organization installed the gnn ite 
memorial to island settler, Michael Miuon, 
located on 1he hill nea r 1he ferry landing. 
The merman etched on the marker was 
drawn by 12-year-old Daniel Cooper who is 
a descendant of J\litton, and refers 10 a legend 
thatcanbe found in a P FA publication young 
Cooper also illustrated. 
The next reunion will be on Saturday, 
July 17, 2010. All are invited. For more 
informat ion, or to subscribe to their 
ncwslerrer, go to www.pioncerfamilies.org. 
The Pioncu Fami ly Auociat ion's 2008 
m~mbersh ip gathc-red togttht:r for chis gt'oup 
, hot 
ABOVE LEFT: M2r-k H,lll dirf:us the trane used to lift piete$ o( t he limb from che deck atjonu 
L2nd ing'f restaurant, C lun-up beg.1n the da)' after it cr,ubed into t he building. RIGHTl A n urly 
view ju.st as some piece$ of the limb are bei.ngl ifted off. 
Giant Limb Lands at Jones 
Landscaper Newell says it may mean the end for the 350 year 
old tree 
BY K EVIN ATTRA 
PHOTOS BY ROBIN C L ARK 
On June 29 at around 1:00 a.m. Robin 
Clark, owner of Jones Landing, heard what 
sounded like ice cubes crashing omo the 
floor of the restaurant, as if one of the large 
Corona beer coolers had been t ipped over. 
Her d augh ter A lexand r a said it 
was mo re like the sou nd of grocery 
carts banging into each other, and 
thought it came from Hannigans Market. 
They both agreed that it was really, really 
loud. 
What it was that Sunday morning 
was a giant limb from the oak cree 
nex[ to the restaurant that had given 
way after years of internal decay and 
smashed through the ca nvas awn ing 
on the west side of the bu ilding. 
In less than 30 seconds it had done several 
thousand dollars worth of damage to 
1he outdoor stage 2nd danc ing area. 
·1 had a wedding 1ha1 Saturd")', and that's 
what I was really worried about, said Robin. 
A f ter t he in s u ra nce com pany 
ap pra ised the damage, she called 
in Stan Newell to remove the l imb, 
Fiber Arts Camp 
shows kids how 
STORY AND PMOTOS BY JAMIE HOGAN 
What was the best parf about Colonial 
Camp? "Cooking my own food," replies 
ten .. year·old Willa Hart from Winnetka, 
Illi nois. She and a dozen other campers 
learned 1raditional skills during a recent 
week at the Pe.ks Island Fiber Arts Camp. 
Now in it's fifrh year, the camp offers hands-
on activities in a backyard sening. Colonial 
Camp was held in Lau ra Glendening's yard, 
ringed by a vegetable g,trden, rabbit hutch, 
and chicken coop. 
"It's like a mini-Sturbridge Village," says 
Willa's mo1hcr, Stephanie. 
liarYf:f Thompson, Arthur Thompson, and 
James Miccbf:11 tut a colonial stool for anb-ilit)'• 
\Villa adds, "I liked making thing, 1har 
Colonial people made. I learned that they 
weren', abJe to lmpon things." 
Co•dircctors Susan H3nley and Laura 
Clendening arc accomplished craftsmen, 
anists, and educators. They want to provide 
children with an outdoor experience, and 
focus on the value of traditional skills and 
handwork. 
The Colonial campers stay busy. Their 
day begins sitting on blankets under a tent 
with Susan and Laura sorting them inro 
four g roups: the fire group,.responsiblc for 
Ouikfing and ma inta ining both an open 
cooking fire and a fire in the mud oven; the 
soup group, responsible for preparing 1he 
daily soup; the bread group, responsible for 
baking ,he da)'$' bread or biscuits; and the 
other group, who have alternate chores of 
Co-di.rector, Laura G!f:ndening, bake.s buttermilk 
bi.c,(:uiu in the mud oven 
churning butter, gathering clover for clover 
tea, making strawberry jam. The morning 
flies by with the task of preparing lunch for 
everl~ne. 
"I oved the food," sa)'S Nirmala Young, I). 
Lunch is soup like porato and leek, or snap 
pea and carrot. servtd with fresh bunermiJk 
biscuit> or bread slathered with fresh butter. 
"We poured in two cartons of milk. We 
just mushed it around cil it was ready. And 
then we put in a little salt. It was good," 
repons Daisy Braun, II, on rhe butter chore. 
Afrer lunch, dishes ~t washed in outdoor 
buckets. The campers settle again under the 
tent for projects while Susan reads a story 
set in the Colonial era, Goody O'Grumpity. 
Goody was a common name for a good wife. 
Campers make a three-legged srool wi1h • 
leather se2t, a pin-cushi-01\ a Colonial shirt, 
and a woven basket, in berween plucking 
nearby strawberries, playing with the camp 
mascot, Wallace, a collie, and the bunnies, 
Caramel and Cocoa. 
On the final day of camp, parents are 
invired to share the accornplishments of the 
productive week, sampling a sweet cake and 
do\'er tea. Everyone takes home 2 jar of jam, 
along with the stool, pincushion, and shirt. 
Would Willa like to live back in Colonial 
times? "I could do it for two weekst she 
smiles. "Then I would want 10 have a fan. Or 
go to ,he mall" 
T he la.st o f che giitnt limb that feU on Jones Landing on Junt 29 i, l iftt:d off the building Tbis 
pitte, acicording to land.sea pf: co,ur-2ctor Stan Ne·well, was 30 fut long and about three (f:u in 
diameter. It WH()neof f'ivcpiecc.sthat thf: limb had to be rut intoinordc-:r toremove itfromche 
site. 
who got help from demolition expert 
Mark H all ... T hey made it their priority,• 
she said, to put whuever else they had to 
do aside so they could get it cleaned up. 
Mark brought in the boom truck he uses 
on the island but it was too small, so he 
hurried over 10 Portland for a bigger 
one, which he had to rent from one of his 
customers. 
According to Stan , the limb was 
so huge that i t was basically a tree 
in itSelf and had to be cut into five 
or six pieces to be removed. T he last 
of the pieces was three feet in diameter 
and about 30 feet long. Stan said the tree is 
"pushing 350 years old", and may have to be 
removed altolf,ether for safety reasons. "It's 
a real t ragedy, he says. According to Mark, 
they started work at 8:15 a.m., and had it cut 
up and hauled off ,he property by 11:45 that 
morning. 
The followi ng day, wh ich was 
Tuesday, the awning company sent a 
repairman who worked "'non-stop for 
four days" said Robi n. By Saturday, 
the dance floor was ready for action·, 
the wedding was on, and she was back in 
business. 
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look i ng ahead to 
the fut ure with full 
Caiiipaign 
far1heFuture 
knowledge that further 
cuts in funding await 
the ,vorkshop . Si nce 
2003, funding from 
the largest sources 
(t he Derar t me n r 
of Hea th and 
Human Se t vices, 
the Uni ted Way, 
andthc city's Housing 
a n d Commun i, r 
Development program) 
have diminished by 
S58,000. Budget 
projec t ions for 2009 
see this figure further 
reduced by $13,000. 
With such drastic cots, 
it is imperative t hat 
the workshop reach its 
ultimate campoign goal. 
Vi/e, the arChitects 
of the fund- raising 
campaig~, w ill be 
conducung tours 
of the workshop's 
BY CAROL YOUN G 
By now most islanders have seen the 
red &. yellow brochures announcing the 
Peaks Tsland Children's Workshop's major 
fundraisin_g program, "Campaign for the 
Fllture ... This campaign was initiated 
by the workshop's Board of Directors in 
order to ensure the future of this island 
resource in light of wide rangi ng cuts in 
funding. Many islanders and summer 
visitors have already made generous 
contributions to the ca mpaig n with 
the result that the mortgage on the building 
has been eliminated, which w2s one of our 
goa.1s. It is with deep appreciation that the 
6oard acknowledges rhe island's generosity 
in helping the workshop meet this initial 
phase of the program. 
The ultimate goal is to raise SIS0,000, 
CliffNotes 
S Y MARK MILLINGTON 
CLIFF ISLAND TO THE AZORES 
ISLANDS 
JuS! when you think you get to know 
a person, up 2nd gone ,hey go. After 
four somewh at wo nder fu l se asons 
as rhe general s tore owner on Cliff 
Island, f have decided to sell rhe place. 
It's an opportunity I just cannot pass up. 
l came to this island in 2005 from 
Com mercial Sc. i n Portl•nd. My 
p revious business as a restaurant/bar 
owner gave me the experience and 
knowlecfge I needed to successfully run 
2. small general store and .sandwich shop. 
Though l was not an islander (I commuted 
on my own boat), 1 v.ias on the island more 
than most people and granted any request 
from town as part of the store's service. 
"Just give Milli a grocery list and he'll 
pick up your g rub and bring it down the 
bay. It's g reat for the folk who arc o ld 
beautiful facility this 
month, in the hope 
that these visits w1ll 
inspire even further 
generosity from you. 
If you have already given money, or have 
made a pledge, we want to thank you for your 
support and ask you to consider increasing 
your current contribution. 
The campaign has these major 
objectives: to retire the mortgage (which 
it has a1ready done), and to create a 
board-restricted fund for the purposes of 
providing much needed scholarships, and 
establishing an emergency building-repair 
fund 
\Ve \-','ould love for you ro join us on 
Saturday, Aug. 2, or Thursday, Aug. 14, 
for a brief informarional rour, Slaning at 
9 a.m. \'le will show you the workshop 
and int roduce you to the incredible 
programs and services provided by a very 
committed and coring staff. We will 
also explain in more detail the need and goals 
for our Campaign for the Future. Pfease 
RSVP at 766-2854. 
and the workers on the island who waste 
a day going 10 town.· Bill Green said 
of his favorite store. 111 can't imagine it 
without Mi lli , but I don't blame him one 
bit." He said. 
Everyday, as new summer peop le 
return, I get to tell the envious story of 
why I must leave Cliff Island, Maine. 
Most customers are saddened to hear of 
my deparrure and show a quirky smile. 
But I think they are also a bit envious and 
jealous of my adventure. 
You see, my wife, Stacey, and ] 
lost a second early pregnancy back 
in the fall of 07'. Since then, we have 
wis hed to ru naway say, and get out 
of tow n fo r a wh ile. An ex tended 
vacation . At one point Stacey applied 
to jobs in Oregon, Arizona. and even 
in her home town in upstate New York. 
We also went to Las Vegas over the winter 
for interviews and fun. 
But, nothing was really bit ing for the 
craz.y reality switch till one day, when 
an on~ li ne applicat ion for a civilian 
Air-Force job that Stacey had fi lled 
out got a tesponse in less than an hour 
after the two·hour application process. 
Stacey had barely told me about the job 
when a company represenutive called to 
say he loved her application and wanted to 
do a telephone in terv iew with her. 
She agreed , and next day she spent 
two hours in a conference call with a 
few bosses in Montana. The company flew 
her out there the fo1lowing week and, barn, 
they practically hired heron the spot. 
The job ha s required some 
background checks, a nd o ther small 
prelim inary require men t s before 
she could sign on the dotted line. 
She will be cfoing Social Work at the 
school on the Air-Force base, in the 
Azores (a nine island chain off the coast of 
Portug,,l). The company will ship most of 
our belongings. g ive us a living allowance, 
p~y well, ana ca~cate our five year o)d. 
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Made in the Shade 
RIGHT: N ancy 3 Hoffman -entercained 
pedutri:ans with her accordion in fr()nt 
of the Umbrella C<wcr Museum on h land 
Ai•enuc Tuuday, July 7. N<'ither sun nor 
hut could stop her, and rain probably 
wouldn't either •inushe is .tilways w-ith .tin 
umbTell:a of some sort, 
Ms. Three (3} is owner and curator or the 
mu&eum., a$ well 2• a founding member o f 
the Casco Bay Tummlers. You can hear 
them live, in a concert at Deering Oaks 
Parlt on Aug, 5,.tit 7 p,m. 
The museum will be going fo r the gold 
Friday, Aug, 15, when ic conducts a count 
of rhe umbrella CC)ttr• in i u rolltctio1t for 
--~i 
entry in the Gufous Book of World Re-cords. To ma.kc it o£ficial the c.,·ent mu1t be wltnused and 
video,taped. Anyone i• wtkonu· to tome help count o r ju.st hang out and watch. Countillg.scaru 
around noon. 
1t involves a three-year commitment, 
a new cuJturc, new langua.gc and a new life. 
Maybe the runaway, extended vacation life 
that we've needed. 
So t he store is up for sale . A 
meez ly SS,000.00 bl!cks and you 
get everyt hi ng inside t he building, 
all the inven tory, all the machinery, 
a nd a ll the exci tin g adventure 
of o w ni ng a sma ll ge neral s tore 
on an island off the coast of Maine. Maybe 
it's the runaway reality switch you've been 
needing for yourself. 
BIG WEDDING ON CLIFF ISLAND 
F or peop le who don"t know why 
the Island Romance lef t the dock 
on Sa turday, Ju ne 21, filled with 
people at 11 a.m. , it's because it had 
been chartered to carry all the in-town 
weddinggueSts for the Dale Oyer and Karen 
YOU CAN MAKE 
A DIFFERENCE. 
ff:1.1u b l;a.nd Und Pre-.serve ~ t0 pre~ 
.and protea open space in its NW~ SUt& b r 
the use and enjoyment oi b&a:ders and viwton. 
COf\tributiom and membership dues are used to 
purdw.e IMMb ll.nd provide approprim, tand 
man-,.rtncnL We abo work Wtdl the C ity, Sutc 
atld indi'fidua,h. t O p!"ttenot Opal S~(C throuih 
conserv;,.ti01t CHt'!l'M.nU ~ pb of b nd. Plosc 
jOon "" itl thil imporunt tfl'ort. 
*- ISLAND:,::.~ 
LANO PRESERV£on1.v.slll,Nlf....,.. 
P. O. IOll tt. P UU UL,UO, IH U 1•a ·-··•1111- -----..... -
staff photo 
Fossett wedding. 
Only for a moment, just before 
the ceremony bepn, w as t he gallant 
affair at Griffin s Cove a bit on the 
foggy side. But , as people flocked in 
and took thei r respected places, the skies 
cleared and made tlie moment very special. 
With the sun beaming down on 
the picturesque couple , Roger Berle, 
w ho coordi nated the wedding, sa id 
he expected nothing less. From the 
food, ro the tables and chairs, down to 
the cake, Roger and his helpers, the 
Mark Lombard fami ly, and Da le's 
brot her an d friends, put together 
a wonder ful occasion for their two 
love bird fr iends. Bruce •nd Anna 
Dyer, D ale's parents were very g rateful 
for everyone's help, and now, finally, 
they can turn the old kids' room into a 
workout room. 
pltau ,reCLIFF,pag,8 
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Island Views 
Letters to the Editor and off the ferry. Have your ticket ready 
for the deck hand. If you cause the deck 
hands to reposition the gangplank you 
will be dropped at the most dism.nt island. 
Always underestimate the weight of any 
item r.ou arc shipping as frcignt. Teach 
your aog to "meow" and you won't have 
to purchase a pet ticket. 
Memorial Fund 
As the Chair of the Pl C's division 
on Parking and Transportation, I met 
with the City Councif Tran_sportation 
Committee July 15 to report that 
hundreds of waterfront parking spaces 
previously available to islanacrs at 
little or no cost have vanished, in part 
because of a no-compete clause m a 
contract the City has with the owner 
of the hew Longfellow parking garage 
which prevents the City from leasing 
any available parking m the vicinity 
of the garage until it reaches capacity. 
Based on results from the_parkingsurvcy 
conducted in February, r said that this 
would cause a summertime shortfall of 
over 600 mainland parking spaces for 
islanders in rhe general vicinity of the 
waterfront. 
On behalf of the PIC, I proposed the 
fol lowing three solutions to the loss of 
parkin_g: 1ease parking space in the new 
Lonzfellow garage ro island residents 
for five years at SIOO P.er month (rather 
than $135 rumored to be the case now); 
allow cars with island zone stickers to 
P.ark for free in the expanded areas of 
the Fish Pier parking foti and increase 
the number of spaces in tne island zone 
from 55 to 75 using non-residential areas 
near the waterfront and designate them 
exclusively for island residents. 
Last month, in an attempt to address 
part of the shortage the Ci9- designated 
55 pa rk ing spaces on "Il1ames and 
Hancock streets as an Island Residential 
parking zone (sec Sticker Program, page 
1). As 1t is, within one to three years tfic 
5°5 spaces may be reduced to 29. 
At present, the 55 spaces can be used by 
anyone for up to two hours at a time, ana 
many of the spaces also have a parking 
ban Sunday nights. I requested tnat none 
of the spaces be subject to a parking ban 
on any of the three weekend 1tld\ts. 
Committee Chair Kevin D'on~ hue
1 City Councilor Dan Skolnik ana 
committee advisors present at the 
meeting were <jUite neg:itive about use of 
the Fish Pier lot, asserting that it needs 
all the income it can obtain. We were also 
rebuffed on our request for discounted 
~arage space on tfic grounds that the 
forgone income• reercsented by the 
S35rmonth/seace subsidy would involve 
all of the city's taxpayers paying to help 
out islanders. I found this somewhat 
surprising, considering that the City is 
presently subsidizing the Longfellow 
garage with at least SJ0,000/month for 
empty spaces while also forgoing tens of 
thousands of dollars a month in surface 
lot rental fees in order to help out the 
~age owners. 
vvrth respect to. the proposed changc.s 
to the Island Residence zone, the only 
positive response was to the elimination 
of parking l>ans on weekend nights; it 
was ind icated that this could ancf would 
be taken care of. 
Tom Bohan, Peaks Island Council 
• • 
Having read Chris Hoppin's Lines 
trom Casco Bay Lines article in the June 
Island Times, I want to comment on 
his issue with the "fairness" ofislandcrs, 
specifically his statement regarding 
transporting small pets in snopping 
carts. 
As a small pet owner, l feel that 
perhaps the author does not have all the 
background. Years ago when we fi rst 
returned to Peaks, l!lY wife and I asked, 
and were told by a (.,'BL representative, 
that it was P.ermissable to transport a 
small animal in a shopping cart at no 
extra cost. We have since done this 
whenever space in a shopping cart 
permitted without ever once being told 
by a bay line employee, or anyone else for 
that matter, that this was a violation of 
any sort. 
Additionally, if ,seems l?gical that if a 
pet is small eno~gh to fit int<? a shopping 
cart, then that 1s an appropnate method 
of transporting it, both Tor the sake of the 
pet and the otlier passengers. Regardless, 
1f pets are not to be transported in 
shopping carts, the regulations should 
be structured and promulgated to reflecr 
this. 
The bottom line is the majority of pet 
owning islanders arc upstanding, raw 




• • • 
Peaks Island Tax Assistance began a 
program last winter to assist homeowners 
an<f renters with cnergr, bills. We are 
continuing our program this fall. 
As part of our process we will offer an 
Audit and Weatherproofing Program to 
help reduce the amount of energy used 
and perhaps reduce energy bills. Energy 
Assistance has set aside funds to provide 
this service. 
The one thing we all know is that we 
can save on our energy bills b_y doing 
some simple weatherproofing. If this is 
an area where you need help, elease fill 
out an application which can be found 
on the bulletin board of the Peaks Island 
Library. 
Energy Assistance is also asking 
for your help. We have a small list 
of volunteers who wil l assist with 
weatherproofing. If you would like to 
volunteer to help, please call Cynthia at 
766-0067. 
Cynthia Pedlikin, PITA-EA 
• • • 
Peaks Islander, Leslie Schiff is pleased 
to announce that her daughter, Oceana 
S Schiff Buxton, a resident of Peaks 
Island and 2004 graduate of Portland 
High School1 graduated from Smith College in Northampton, Mass. on 
May 18, 2008. She was awarded a 
Bachelor of Ans Degree with a· Liberal 
Arts Commendation with a double 
major in Antrhopology and Portuguese-
Brazilian Studies. She had a focus in 
early childhood studies, and her senior 
proiect was on_play therapy and autism. 
Oceana was on the Dean's List in 2005-
2006, and 2007-2008. 
We would both like to rhank the Lions 
Club, and the American Legion for their 
generous support during lier time as a 
student. What a wonderfiil community! 
• • • 
Island Guidelines for People from 
Away (and most islanders) 
Unless you are born here you arc from 
away. However long )'OU or your relatives 
have been coming here, someone has 
~een coming longer. The average islander 
1s above average. 
Memorize the boat schedule. · 
Atteinpt to be t he fi r,st passenger on 
All "Bean liags• look a!ike
1 
be careful. 
Do not accept a "Bean oag" from 
someone you do not know. Do not take 
an islander's seat on the ferry. When 
there are no newspapers do not talk to 
p;issengers who have reading materials. 
Never return from Portland empty· 
handed. 
Do not take the 6 p.m. boat to Portland 
on Reggae Sunday. 
In order not to get lost, walk coumer-
clockwise around the island keeping the 
ocean on JIOUr right. When wallcing, 
cycling or oriving, assume everyone has 
been cfrinking. Obscn1e the leash laws: it 
is unlawful tocarrya leash. 
When you discover something new 
about the island keep it to yourself 
Year round people will always have 
partial containers of ketchup, mustard 
and relish given to them by people from 
away. Summer people must remove wind 
chimes when tliey depart in the Fall. You 
must leave with the same number of pets 
that }'OU came with. You must leave wirh 
the same number of ch ildren you came 
with. 
Do not destroy any rocR sculptures. Do 
not take rocks berries roses, driftwood 
or lobster gear. Do take brown-tail moths, 
deer, poison ivy and bittersweet. 
You must sign at least three petitions 
per year regardless of your opinion. Do 
not volunteer to ta ke minutes for any 
meeting. A meeting is almost over when 
people start declaring how long they have 
been on the island. · 
Warning; All items at a y.,.rd sale turn 
over three t imes per year. You must 
P.Urchasc at least one item that you 
aonatcd to the fair. Supporting pancake 
breakfasts is mandatory 
Cottages are always named for a 
previous owner regardless of what you 
name them. All islanders have been given 
first refusal on all properties. Become 
conversant about cesspools, stcptic 
systems and sewerage in general. N"cver 
tell anyone the location of your cesspool. 
Emergency repair is accomplished in 
the same time as scheduled work but costs 
more. 
Never pay more than 1/3 down for 
anything. Make all checks for lobsters, 
work, and lawns out to cash. Never buy 
lobsters for a group, you always come up 
short. Never &ring your lobster pot to a 
lobster bake. 
Change from scotch bourbon and 
rye to rum, gin and vodka by May 31st. 
Do not be tlic last person to go through 
a covered dish food Ii ne. Jell-O is not a 
food group. 
Do not expose who is seeing whom on 
the sly .... everyone already knows. 
Never start the same rumor at opposite 
July 20, 2008 
The Peaks Island Fund is pnJUd 
to offer island residents a way to 
recognize and honor tkreased fa.end, 
a,uT family for whom Peaks bland 
he/ti spccia1 meaning during their 
lifetimes. It is alway, with mixed 
emotions that we receive theu gifts. 
Over 200 island residmts and 
.f!iends contributed to thi, fund in 
2007-08 resulting in a continuin1r_ 
tribute to the memory ef the gooa 
p,ople listed btll>W: 
Dot and John Flynn 
DotCurran 






Elizabeth Pancoast Reynolds 
Christina Winter 
Walter Krause 
Shin Soon N um 
Catherine Dinan 
Catherine Hannigan 
William D. Jones 
Walter Schneller 
ends of the island. You are required to 
keep the rumor alive even if you know 
the truth. Be careful what you say at the 
ferry in the winter1 because in our winter garb you may not Know to whom you are 
iillking. 
A lways leave the bicycle you have 
borrowed in ~lain sight. 
If you don t open your mouth no one 
will know that you are foolish. 
Please send additional guidelines to 
Jerry Garman at : afim11ytliing@wrizon. 
ntt 
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YOGAFORLIFE 
A yogic perspective on health 
and simple living 
ev REBECCA JOHANNA STEPHANS 
[Ed. Nolt: This iJ tht third in an on-going 
s.trits of imlructiona/ txcersiz.e.J Ms. Sttp/JIJns 
has d.tsigntd far anyone inttrtsled in pract icing 
)'Oga. Thtst ext"Jius are designed for ptcp!t at 
all J,.,,/s ofproji<ienry.} 
Authors not,: Tf you want to 6u;/d a yoga 
pra,ti(e, please start with the suggtstion.J in ihe 
Jun, imu and add as wtga along. 
T he Yoga Sutras are the first written 
lessons of yoga, rcco rded about 2000 
)'ears ago by• teacher named Patanjali. 
O ne of the fundamencal sutras describes 
the ideal presence for practicing yoga 
as a balance of steadiness and comfort. 
When I •m teaching, I ofren use the terms 
scrength and ease to illustrate this lesson. 
I encourage students co engage in the 
postures in a way that is powerful without 
bei ng stra ined o r rigid, and relaxed 
without collapsing. Th is exploratipn of 
bala nce ca n be applied to any activity, 
emorion or mind set. Jns t ca d of 
attachment ro one predictable pattern or a 
dramatic swing between extremes, yoga 
practice offers the g race and energy 
conservation of finding our balance closer to 
center. 
This month 2nd next we will explore this 
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balance in the digesrive system which has 
five distinct phases: ingestion, digestion, 
absorption, assimi1arion and elimination. 
I wilJ focus o n e li m ination. When 
our system is in balance . the sacred 
symmetry of our physiology is a wonder 
ro contemplate. Nutrients Jrom the food 
we eat arc broken down into prcci,e 
compone.nts, delivered to our cells where 
they arc used for a myriad of processes that 
keep this incredible body functioning, 
and then t he blood is cleansed and 
wasre products released. 
T hi s complex sys tem da nces in a 
rhythmic ebb and flow like rhe tides 
without any conscious effort on our pan. 
However, we e.2n enhance or sabotage this 
process with che choices we make. YOu will 
know rhat your system is in healthy balance 
when you empty your bowels regularly and 
your stools are we11-formed, med ium in 
color, not carrying a strong odor, and not 
containing recognizable bits of food. A 
healthy digestive syscem is enhanced by 
stress-reducing routines and a balance of 
acrivityand n:-sr. 
Too much ac tivity, o r fi re energy, 
in the system leads to lack of effective 
absorption of nutrients. Even if you are 
eating enough healthy food, you will 
not receive adequa te nou rish me nt. 
Ano ther dange r of an overly fie ry 
system, which is aggravated by chronic 
s rress and anxiety, is dehydration. 
Loose stools or diarrhea are a clear 
indication of this form of imbalance. When 
the system is over-active we seek ba]ance 
with -soothing movements, relaxed breathing, 
and cooling foods. 
W hen there is too little fire energy 
in the digest ive system, one d2nger is 
that the waste material moves so Slowly 
through the la rge intestine tha t the 
body begins to re-absorb the toxic by-
products thac were meant to be eli minated. 
Sluggish digestion and elimination, which 
uc aggravated by a sedentary lifestyle, 
often lead to a general feeling of heaviness, 
lethargy, and a hard, painful belly. The 
primary symptoms of this imbalance 
are constipation and dark, hard stools. 
W hen the sys-tern is under-active we look 
to stoke the fires with rapid, energetic 
movements, vigorous breaching, and possibly 
by eating spicy foods. 
lf you arc feeling some resistance, or even 
a bit sqoe2mish with this conversation, you 
are no, alone. I know lots of folks who buy 
premium gas, change the oil in their cars 
like clocl.'\vork and pay close attention to 
automotive emissions, but blanch at the 
thought of altering thei t diet, fasting, or 
dcvcfoping a mindful awareness of tflcir 
bO\Yel movements. But please consider 
where you spend more time ... in your 
vehicle or in )'0Ur body? And which can 
l•ou replace more easily if it breaks down? f you choose to pay attention to your 
digestion and stools, you will receive 
a wealth of informat ion about your 
general well-being and a very effective early 
warning system for a variety of illness and 
imbalances. 
Below you will find four balancing exercises 
and a lovely resting pose. If your system is in 
balance or sluggish, you may want to hold 
the postures long enough to generate some 
hCii.t, or find vigorous variations of the poses. 
lf you have too much foe in your system, 
please breathe your way ill and out of the 
postures and do a ,.,cry gentle, soothi ng 
practice. For more der-.ailed information, 
please sec Gary Kraftsow's book, Yoga for 
Wellness. 
Intention: Begin your pract ice with a moment of stillness in which you affirm your intention to 




Tentatively C2thy Shaw figured the 
Brnckett Church fair earned about S3500, 
thanks to the team of Emily Sherwood, Ruth 
W illiamson, Sue H afner, Ruth Whaley, 
Cathy Gritman, Ann Hinderer, Ida Foster, 
Doris Thorne, Virg-ini2 Horne, and everyone 
else who kept showing up to help. 
Brackett Ch\lrcb'., Annu.a.l Fair fe.atured 
ut.s a.nd cu fu, nammage and Job.sttr 
rolli. 
Monic,i Stevenson said the library earned 
over S1800 in the best year ever, and would 
like to thank everyone who contributed their 
books and their time co help with the sale, as 
well ,s all rhe shoppers, but especially Judith 
McAllisterand che st,tff of the library. 
The annual Ustd 6ook Sale by tht 
Friend11 of the Peaks Island Libr.ary 
attracted manyreaden of aJJ agu. 
lie down on your mat with your knees bent, feet flat on the floor. Lift up your right foot and draw your thigh doserto 
your belly. Interlace your fingers either at the back of your thigh, or over your shin. Hug your leg in close to your torso, 
flex both feet gently (pull your toes towards your knee) and take long deep breaths all the way into your lower belly. 




beginning with a small movement and making it larger as you warm up. Eventually, one or both legs may twist all the way to touch the floor. 
Let your head roll in the opposite direction of your legs. To coordinate with youtbreath, exhale as you twist and inhale as your legs move back 




floor with your feet and arms and lift your buttocks off the floor, transferring your weight up towards your shoulders. Release back down to 
the floor. Repeat this movement several times, coordinating with your breath by inhaling on the lift and exhaling on the release. If you want 
to be more vigorous. hold the postl.lre for at least five slow breaths, perhaps bringing your arms to rest on the floor overhead for a deeper 
stretch. When you are complete, repeat wind-reliever pose for a complimentary stretch. 
Core Strength: 
Lledownonyourmatwithyourkneesbent,huggingbothlegsintowardsyourtorso.Asyouinhale,pressthesolesofyourfeetuptowards 
the ceiling while simultaneously reaching your arms towards the floor overhead. On the exhale, return to the starting position. To be more 
gentle, tuck your hands orforeanm under your low back for support To be more vigorous, hold the posture for at least five slow breaths. 




your lower belly, give thanks for your practice and ask that it enhance your well-being. 
Rebecca Johanna Stephans, Kripalu Certified Yoga Teacher since 1994, has 21 years experience in the healing arts. 
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For the love of Peaks! 
ev HARRIS K f'.N NEOY 
AS TOLO TO F RAN H OUSTON 
Well, they sti ll have an :11,nual 
parade, d ress- up parade, from 
time to time. The ones they had 
b1ck then were a big deal, bec;1usr 
there wasn't a whole )or else going 
on, so all the kids would dtC$S up 
their bicycles. There h•d been 
an o)d carousel in Greenwood 
Carden, and at the end of itS tenure 
thcv sold off the carousel horses. 
My· grandfather, who lived down 
he, e ac the t ime, h,d bought one of 
those horses. By the time it got to 
us, all that was left was the head, 
but it wat- perfect for mounting 
on ,he handlebars of the bicvcle<. 
We kind of outfitted it w'i,h a 
blanket, S<.) ir was our version of a 
rather emaciated horse. But it was 
very nice and you couldt1
1
t get a 
much more authentic head to it. 
And I had a cowboy hat and some 
chaps and some cowboy boots, 
so I felt pretty ,pedal with my Roy 
Rog~rs, t\vln six-guns mounted on 
myb.ipS,1 mo. 
}-h rris Kennedy. 
•• 
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ha\•c to think about roday. 
There were, oh, ~t least fodr 
or five that ""ere active where 
W( might get items within 
walking dista11c.t from here. I 
think my brother mentioned 
a donut shop as well, which 
surprisingly I don't recall 
that much. It was in range 
too. The donuts I remember 
were the ones that my 
grandmother used to make 
just about every week, across 
the meet in what i$ now [the] 
l\kCann's house. She used 
to in.1.kc donuts, an<l I cared 
much less about the donuts 
than about the donut holes. 
They were the best, especially 
when they Just come out of 
tbar good ol cholesterol-laden 
grease. Oh, the best! When W1S I born? I was born in Nov,mhcr 
of 1939, just a vear or t,vo after my folks 
moved d<)Wn to PNkS ls;land, and I grew up 
in~ house that't. kitt\··-corncr m the one I live 
in presently on Bracken Point. My family 
livc<l ,m,)Und hc-r¢; 1ny uunt and gf'lndmother 
lived across Oak Avenue ht che place where 
Doreen McCann lives now. The McC.mn, 
bo1.1ghc chat froin my aunt in the late '40s, 
and she purchased a ~lace down on the 
shore next to the Lion!> Club, a little summer 
cottage that has been i 1\ che family e,·er 
since. It's been our anchor to the island, 
the one that's ntxt door to where we Jive. 
So J'vc got a lot of roots here. but the irony 
is t hat, alrhough in that srme I was born 
on .Pe:t.ks, ccchnic.ally 1 w-'s born up at wh:1.t 
is now J\laine Medical Center. Bue my 
mother ,vent up on the boat to have me, and 
<0 I lived on the island. 
lr was alway~ lnteresting to 
ride the: b<.)-;Us when it was foggy, 
bcc-ause there w-1,s no radar then. 
T he caprnins were very exper ienced; 
o r at least vou knew when you 
had a very c~perienced captain on 
board because ,hey would hit the 
island, that is, come out of the fog 
.. Oh, rhe gloriesofh:avlngacceu to -:a librarrat a roungbor-·• f-or 
e:ducarion beyondachool." 
So these are ,he kinds 
of thini:s. It was like the 
backdrop of a small play. 
And I wasn't especially 
attuned to being curious about 
the details of the environment 
in which I lived. Like, it didn't 
str ike: me as .at all unusual 
rhit 1 would S\'>met imcs l ie 
in bed in che summertime 
with my window o pen when 
it was hot and 1 would hear 
music corning from ne.-'Ct door 
and they would be closer to the 
landing than che less expericnrcd t)nes. 
Sometimes they ,vouldn't come out of 
the fog until thev were do·v,·n o nto ahno:1t 
Centennial Beach , •nd then they wou ld 
have to come up the whole length of the 
Captain Bin G.rj'itld 
I ia!r.hon ·-Of[thort Fishiag 
Suipcd !lass. Bl""-Slwb 
FamillM Wtlcomc 
t•id,-up Md dropolTar f'ca..."!. lsbrkl :1,1llobk 
Foor-how(.'~(> R~ Tnps<u- $,:Ci11ty <iince 1"96 
(In 207.7gq.1339 (Cell) l07-2l2-1671 
P.OBox 1014 1. Po<tland.ME Olll)l ~-gowlln11.,._C<>lll 
Serving the Islands 
207.766.5919 \'\'W\V.t 
island m get to the lan<!ing. Of cour.c, 
there were three landings back rhen. 
Forest City L.anding1 which is the one 
that is still in use now, :rnd most of the 
boats would go to all three landings. 
So there w·.is less need for c-ars, but thos.e 
were like 1he other tountries on our lit tle 
continent. 
Then there was groce,·y shopping. My 
mother would ask me to go to the groccrv 
store, hut she would alway~ specify which 





new constructio n 
renovations 
a d d i tions 
kilchens 
desig n 
green b uild i ng 
ful ly jns ur ed 
of Casco Bay 
whotne.com 
at wlrnt ii now the Lions Club. Bark in 
rhose days it v,tas Greenwood Gardens 
Phlvh<,use. where the\-- did sum1ner stock, 
and here were aU of these Broadway actors 
and 2ctrcsscs. and they were either giving 
fcrfonn,rnccs or practicing performances. re1nembcr, 1 guess it muse have been one 
actor, who had trouble }earning the song, 
but I remember hearing "Smoke Gets 
in Your Eyes", that old song, over and 
over and over, being practiced during the 
da)'umc and sung in the evening. Tht\l was 
jusr, you know, whM you did at 1 ighc. You 
listened to either what you ~ould ficar o f a 
£erformance next door M people rehearsing 
tor it. Didn't strike me at ~lll as unusual. 
That was just the way life was defined for me 
asa little kid. 
}/a1Je )~" liiJed on l'tdlufor n !1Jttg timd Do 
J'"' haveo Pcoh IJ/and f/Or)' 10 tell O{mtmorics 
pom rhildhcod or that tllustrat.-s why you hw 
living htnf Pl~<Jsc trnai/ or mil Fmn /=Jouslon. 
She has already heard SlJmr grc.•flt stori~s and sht 
wants t,; ht'ar your:s. Jrlln_ho111t1J11@horm,1i/. 
,om, or tn/1766.22$6. 
CLIFl~fr•m}'<lge5 
CIA MEET S WlTH THE MAYOR 
ON CLIFF ISLAND 
Mayor Ed Suslovic, and City Co<1ncilor 
Ke,-in D<>noghue showed up on Clifflsland 
during the last Cliff Island Association 
(CIA) meeting held at the Community Hall 
in late June. The meeting, run by President 
Jim Coule, was a way tbat the councilor 
could see how t h is smaJl community, 
with its needs, exist!.- nin( miles out in the 
open ocean. 
The new freight shed and large item 
p ickup removal from the bodget were some 
of the things discussed a t the meering. 
Removing large appliances and o ld large 
items arc of some concern for the isJa1\cl. 
Spending the t ime :and energy and money 
to bring an old appliance irom Clifflsl,nd 
oil the way to Riverside when, for years, 
you could put it out in front of )'OU< house 
and the City would rake it for free, has some 
islanders bummed out. 
T he councilors were quite iln presscd 
with the new freight shed. The dcligent 
work •nd the W>.Y the community worked 
together on the design h•d the m•yor 
thanlong such peofle as Bob Howard 
for doing a wondcrfu , city-financed, wcll-
done job. 
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This island life 
As we enter the dog d,ws of summer, or 
shall WC Sa)' the WCt-dog 'd.iys of $Um met, 
the do~ ot Peaks are on my mind. Though 
not c,ne to dote on any household pct, I 
find rhc subject interesting. And I hj_ve 
coUccre<l some r:.mdom fincfin~s about our 
isl3nd canines th.lt I am s1.JTc ,, .. iJl boost the 
readership of this column 
immcnsclv. 
The dog p<>pulation on Peaks 
seems to be expanding. I'm not 
overly worried that this mi~ht 
pose 1he same problems lhot 
the deer explosion of the recent 
p-st rrcatcd. The« arc brccJ,. I 
:.un toJJ. thn eat ho:!>U, rhodit!i;, 
tulips. and other ornamentals. 
C,nus herbivoru, to be exact. It 
gh-es one p:lws. 
I've also noticed that chc 
new Jogi, arc c;m,1.ll~r and hoppjcr, happier, 
lappier. yappier. and dippiel'. 01'1e i$lander, 
on a rctent ferrr ride, said that dog· 
owner-. are humanizing their pers. Does 
that explain why they clothe them, talk to 
rhem. read .. Finl)eg;;rn'~ \.Vake" to them? I 
overheard someone s~w ~he Wt)ul<l vote foe 
the Presidential candidate whose image on 
TV would m:.ke he.r terrier's t.iil wag. That 
may be as good all indicator of politi~l will 
as ~my and h,mding out dog biscuits could be 
as g<>od a vote getter as kissing babies._ And 
there arc the lawn signs reading 1'-1astitt$ for 
1\-kCain and I Bark for Barack. 
The free ferry ride for 3 mini-mutt that fitS 
in a cart or backpack is an obvious economic 
plu$. Though I did M:e a Bassett hound fitted 
i nro a knapsack. I am cmh urassed to say 
t}>ot l mistook a wcU•drcssed poofy pup in a 
stroller fot an infam until ir nipped at rnc in 
mid·kithcc-koo. 
And ,ww \\1ith seven] veterinHians on 
island, plus one who m1kes pier-side ca11.s, 
the availability ofhe-,lth c-are for Pcm dogs 
(and cats) ex(.eeds whu is available h) us 
mere mon:ils. Bur the dog docs arc th('re for 
us should we come down with distemper or 
hcartworm. whatever th0$e an:. 
• • 
A nd the Prophet saith, "O man, beware 
the Omen." The holv man of Peaks sf oke 
of the fate that :n;aits us as 2n is and 
community if w-e do not heed the warnings. 
We met on< befogged morning as I foraged 
for mushrooms. Dressed in his long flowing 
camo robe stained witl1 moss a11d paint-ball 
dye. ht bemoaned the direction our i,fand is 
taking as he snacked on what I knew to be an 
inedible toadstool. He said it all began with 
the blurring of differences bctwee,1 island 
life ,nd mainland life, the bold colors, ,he 
creased shorts and daily showcrs1 the vlvid, 
glowing enameli o n \Vhite-w1lled. siogl~ 
speed Schwinns. He warned of the signs of 
entitlement: le,lVe rn::aoncrs at home; crowd 
the meers and sidewalks: drive the local 
peasantry into the curbstonl~~. 
I cautioned him not to 
overreacr since lt had been 
\\'c..-Ck$ since I'd been bumped 
into the picket fen,e down 
front. ,\nd if it weren't for 
our visitors, Peaks would 
return ro the mu1'k) diys of 
black and white, sepia, and 
poornc~:,. \Vho would buy 
our hotdogs. spinach-filled 
croissants, and umbrella 
drin k'i, or join oor mug club 
and rem our bikes. And ,.,.·ho 
woulc.l remind us by their actions how great a 
place is p_. k.? 
The prophet hmmmed a bit; then, rising 
tt> his foll height 3nd "ith right index finger 
pointing skyward ,PrOO...)UOl-ed, .. Ca\'tO fotum 
de Nantuckctum, and faded into the woods 
wit hour one bit of diseomfort from hisde.<dlv 
nirhtshadc nosh. · 
Long before Captain John Smith isl,nd· 
hopped in Casco Bay, a Viking relative of 
Erik the Red nameJ Phineas the Puce is 
said to have come ashoce on Pe;iks in the 
vicinity ofWhalcback rock. Recent s torms 
have moved and rearr:rngcd the face of 
Whalehack, uncovering runic pictograph, 
s2id to be e,•idcncc of Puce's landing and 
ielling of his imp«ssions of the isbnd. He 
talks of manv deer and of an inhospitable 
population. bcscribcd is a longboat that 
made regular trjps to the west, carrying 
families and animals and unruly children. 
Phineas was given pto\.'isions for h is 
return home after promising he would not 
tell o thcn; about the island; howevet. one 
of Puce'$ cn:w told his uncle, Bracken rhc 
Beige, about the island. B rne B. in tum, told 
relatives in Engl:lnd and the rest is h istory. . . . 
A ru idsummer's horoscope for all born 
under the stars in the month of August. You 
,viU be tre'Jted with cxtraordin:uy kindness 
this month, but be w3ry of Grek.s bea ring 
gifts. Your best friend will have distres,ing 
news ;1bout -an occu rrence in gr.1de schoof. 
Stiffen your lip and all will be forgiven. If 
~ssible, do not go to your job this month. 
Consider the bi,ds o i the fie lds who neither 
sell door to door nor covet their neighbor's 
riding mower. 
Casco Bay Rentals 
... .island cottages off the coast of Portland, Maine 
Looking to Rent Your Cottage 
or Vacation Home? 
Place your FREE ad: 
www.cascobayrentals.com 
Place your ad by September 1 
and your ad will be free for 
~yearl 
Questions? 




CAL L PA U L I f;:n":t: anything. 
AUTO SERVICE REPAIRS 
CARPENTRY 
FREIGHT DELIVERY 








to the islands 
all year long. 
Serving the islands of Ca.s'° Bay 




lsl.uKI V,teri"a,y S.niu is a division of th• 
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The Peaks Island 
Restaurants 
PEAKS CAFE, Down front on Welch St.; servini br<akfast and lunch; also pro,<idc 
ama,ing careringservice: O(Xll 5:30 am to 5 pm in summer; 766-26-00. sec ad J>•se 5. 
INN on PEAKS; Comer of Welch and Island; serving luncb and dinner: Open Sun thru Th 
11 :30 am to 9 pm; Fri & Sar til IO pm.; 766-5100; wonv.iru1011peak.u()111. see ad page 13. 
Cockeyed Gull: Island Ave. next to Hannigan's: serving breakfast. lunch and dinner; steak 
amt , eafood: Open 8:30 am to 9 pm Sun thru Th: Fri & Sat til 9:30 pm: 766-2800 
P~aks Island Hous~: 20 lslandAVe.; scrvind lunch and dinner; Open 11:30 am to 9 pm 
Daily; 766-44-00: w1vw:tl1tpeaksL,la11dhouse.com 
llo"n Front: at the comer of Welch and Island: serving fee Cream 7 days a week; 
Open 10 nm 10 lO pm; 766-5500; W>VH:downfro111 com 
Jones Landing: Welch Str~t ne.,t to ferry landing: events renml facility with restaurant 
and staffing: Open Sun Noon to 5 pm for Reggae Sunday 
_Shops & Markets 
·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Take a Peak 
52 Isla nd A'tnuc 
Peaks lsbnd, Maine 04108 
Hnnnigan's; Island Ave.: Groceries and some household supplies; 766-235 1 
Museums & Galleries 
The GEM GALLERY; Local artist collecri,.e; Opening June 6: Fran Houston's 
"For 1be Love of Peaks: Island Stories :ind Ponrnits··, photo-documentary ofislnnd 
residents with rich histories. with recept ion 5 pm to 8pm; ANO Runmng thmugh 
Sept. 17: "Sprout", group show wid1 "orks by Victor Romanyshyn, Diane Wieneke, 
Carol Cartier, Tim Nihoft: Jamie Hogan. Jane 8anqucr. Stephanie .Eliot, Doug Smith. 
Kathie Schneider, Laura G lendcoing. Paul Brahms. Jessica George, Cole Caswell, 
Connor Fl)11n, Fran Houston, Peg Astarita. Deborah Buuers. Su,.anne Parrott, Pamela 
Williamson and Rick Aoyd: at 62 Island Ave; 
Open Fri 4 pill to 6:30 pm; Sat & S~n Noon ro 5 pm 
The UM AR.ELLA COVER MUSEUM; Los,, trashed and abandoned umbrella covers 
di~played on walls and cei lings throughout the museum; at 62A"lsland Ave.; 
Call 7(,6-4496 for hours 
The EIGHTH MA INE REOIMENT BUll,OING (map no. 10): Phone 766-5068: Non-
profit 1teteran •$ organization to pr'eScrve his10ric artifact~ and photographs of s• Maine 
Regiment from Civil War ro the present; Opens June 15: Summer Events: June ~0 & 
21, Member reunion and annual meeting: June 2~. Open House & Dunce 3 pm to 5 pm; 
July 5. Summer 2008 Open ing Concen & Dance 7:30 pm to 10 pm. udm. S7 / SJ under 
12; July ZS. Art Show & Sale. 4 pm 10 7 pm: Aug. 16, Civil War Doy. tours l l run Lo 5 
pm, lecture 2 pm; Aug. 30, Concert & Dance. 7:30 pm to IO pm, aclJn. S7 / SJ under 12; 
k·wi,~Stlmwinc.com; see ad under Lodging 
The FIFTH \.1Al'IE REGIMENT MUSEUM (map no. 9); Civil War and local hislOry 
museum; June Events: June 8, "Renaissance Voices" chomle group perfonnanee. 6:15 
pm, don. $8: June 21 ··Songwriters by the Sea"' original music with host Phil Daligan, 
7:30 pm, don. $8: June 29. "Breakfast by the Sea"com,tiunity meal, 8 am to 11 am. 
ndm. '$6 / $:4 under 12; www/ifihmainemuseum.org. 
Fifth Mai111 RegiNumt Mu,H'Nm 
,s S«uluJff J\l"t"IIUt' 
P.0. Hqx4L 
l'Mb lskmd, Maint 04108 
A Mu.\:Wru or Ch ii War & Peak., I.stand m.._tory 





BRAD'S BIKE SHOP: 115 Island Ave: bicycle rental and repair, Open 7 days from 10 am 
10 6 pm, 766-5631: se~ ad page 12. 
Casco Bay K.ayak Rentals; Hours vary: 766-2650 
GO FISH! CHARTERS; Inshore & Offshore f ishing: 4 hour ('3sco Bay trips specialty; 
79'}-1339 or 232-1678; ww ... s:,ifuhmaine.com; see ad page 16 
MAINE ISLAND KA YAK CO~IPANY; Kayak sales, guided tours and excursions wirh 
over fiftec-n years in business; Hours vary; 766-2373; www.maineislandkayak.com 
--~~~--
~~a/4.:~-4"-.-~ 
EXPLOP..E SEA KAYAKING 
Pcab Island, u sco &ay and &cyan.fl 
Kayak Sales, Instruction & Trips fur all abll ities 
766-2373 www.maiocislandk.ayak.com 
Tours 
experience the Spirit of Peaks lsta11d 
rn 
Enjoy the salt air and 011e-<>11-<>11e 
intimacy of a priva1e lour around 
ltistoric a11d picturesque Peaks bla11d 
ht1p:/lislamltours.l10mt.utL11eJ 207-766-55 I 4 
Library 
766-5540 
OPEN Tues 2 PM to 8 PM, Wed 10 AM to 4 PM 
Fri 10 AM to 2 PM, Sat 8 AM to NOON 
peaks@portland.lib.me.us 
Gasoline 
Lionel PLANTE Associates 
OPEN8AM TO5PMMONTHRUFRI 




TRANSFER ST A TION HRS T, W,F,Sa 7:30 A.M. TO 3 :00 P.M. 
Laundry 
Lionel PLANTE Associates 
OPEN 8 AM TO 8 PM EVERYDAY; ON I SLAND AVE. 
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Summer Guide 
Clubs & Organizations Property Services 
AMERICAN Ll:.GfON Post 142; (map no. 15) Upper Welch S1.: Ve1eran·s 
organization and private club; 766-21 02 
LION 'S CLUB; (map no. 7) at the comer of Island and New Island; Site of early first 
summer stock theater program: int ,•ol service org wilh facilty for lobster bakes and 
ouldoor festivals available for rental: 766-2100 
TEIA (Trefethen Evergreeo Improvement Association); (map no. I I); Community 
and rental faci lity for large gatherings: Manager 766-2622: Sailing 766-5420. 
Property 
t . Ferry Land,ng & Sea.onal Bath100m 
u""""' Lawidry s..v; "'· Groa,rySl-q,pu,g and Dcli'lt'.ly, 
Equipn"5ll Rmalsand more 
business: 207 221 5398 
~:owmrortsroro 
httn;;//www,rkmn':m-mn 
171e wov island vomtio11S s/,011/d be 
ASl-lMORE REALTY 2. Community Bldg / Polloe / Fi<i/ Restrooms 
IS l. AN ll RJ Al. f'ST All: 
Port Jslar,d Realty; Homes ,ales & rentals; Hours R:30 am to 5 pm; 
-766-5966~ ww·u,~porrisland.com. 
HARBOR VIEW PROPERTY: Welch St.; Home sales and rentals; 
Contact Rhonda Berg 756-3450, or Elkn Mahoney 756-0327: see ad 
P8!!• 13. 
CASCO B1\Y RENTAL',; Cottage rental sorviee; Contact Paul Nichols 
at """·cascobayrentals.com; Phone 356-7920; see ad page 9. 
Lodging 
• 
The lNN on PEAKS: At~"' comer of'Wekh and 





A living museum 
and lodge. 
Room and ball 
rentals & 
tours 
Corne for a awesome stay or !Our 
13 Eighch Maine Ave., Peaks Island, ME 04108 offl'<l<tland , 
(207)766-5086 • www.eigbthmaine.ccm 
cightbmainebost@att.net 
Peaks Island House; 20 Island i\\'c.; 766.4406 
Churches 
BRACKETI' MEMORIAL(map no. 4); Methodist; Re, . Desi 
Larson; Service Sun IO am; Choir rehearsal Sun. 9 am (op<.>n to 
anyone): Bible Study Wed. 7 pm in the parsonage; Vacation Bible 
School, July 28 to Aug. I, 3:30 pm to 6 pm; Summer Fair, July l 7. 
10 am to 3 pm; Phone 766-5013. 
ST CHRISTOPHER'S: (map no. 3) Catholic; FaU1er Fred Morse: 
Mass: Sun I() an,, Wed 6 pm: Phone 766-2585. 
PEAKS ISLAND BAPTIST; Pastor Beau Boyle; Sun. Bible study 
10 am, Service 11 am; Wed. Prayer meeting 7 pm; Phone 766-
3037; htt11:/lpibc.iT1fo, 
HOLY TRINITY EPISCOPAL - Rev. Robert Hooper; Chapel: Sun 8 
am, Holy Communion July and August a1 Brackett Church . • Phone 
766-2599. 
3. Sl Christopher$ Catholic Ctlurch 
4. B,acketl Men>ona! Mottlodist Chufch 
5. Elementary School 
6. Health Center 
7. Gmonwood Gardens· l iOns' Club 
8. Beach I Swimming Alea 
9. 5111 Maine R4glment Museum 
10 8th Ma,ne Regiment Bed/Breaklasl 
11 Tltlfeu .. n Club (TEtA) 
12. Ballfletd 
13. Battery Steele 
14, Waste TrallSfer SU,(,on 
15. Amencan Legion 
·-








fOI' mote info: 
www.wholedogcomp.com 
YOGA ON PEAKS; Rcbecct1 J. Stephans; Class 
instruction, private lessons and pa11ner yoga; 766-3017 
HATHA YOGA: Satunli!y classes with Rachel and/m 
Brian: 766 .. 5625: w,,,.,.,..,,:santosacenrer.com. 
MASSAGE THERAPY; Robin Carr. Licensed Massage 
Therapist; 7.66-2062: cell 712-6307 
MASSAGE wi1h Prescott: 615-3296; pe1,l<smt1$Suge@, 
mac.com 
Barbara Burkholder: Vet care by appt.; 766-2626; see ad in business directory. 
ISLAND VET SERVICE; Island visits; 772-3385: ww,,pcmver.net; see ad page 9. 
r 
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Diagnosis ByCeviaRosol copyright2002 
Across 
1. Hockey shot 
5. Dudley Doorighc's org. 
9. •Raised .. structures 
14. 6 down south of the border 
15. Human engineering prefix 
16. Attu resident 
17. Irving's .\<leany 
18. Walton's Club 
19. Toastforthediva 
20. Diagnosis, Pm 1 
23.AGlass 
24. Animal house? 
25. Away from the center 
26. Take home 
Down 
1. Deceleration 
2. Dearh Vallev, for i1urance 
3. Record in~ disks, once 
4, Corn ball. 
5. Poland Springs, e.g. 
6. Nuts 
7. Corp. ream 
8. Some staterooms 
9. Animated ruminant 
10. Hop heads? 
11. Connects 
12. People of former Saharan empire 
13. Batman's creator 
21._d'ctre 
27. Comment on seeing ;-;;agara Falls? 
30. Needle point 
22. Green implement 
28. Plays in the street 
31. lslcof)\Janinhabitants 
33. JuS1 the ticket in Paris 
36. Diagnosis, Pan 2 
39. Gourmand? 
42. Some 60's hangings 
46. Part of SASE (abbrev.) 
29. Without bounds {abbrev,) 
32. Arith .. rerm 
34. Punch line: "J'J·uststepped in a __ .' 
35. NeighborhO-O nuisance at times 
37. Capital ofilelarus 
38. System header 
47. What 39 across likely did regularly 
50. Boston party drink 
39. Sows and cows 
40.Ar.enny 
51. Reagan Atto,neyGeneral and family 
54. Part of A&P (abbrev.) 
4 I. Al ·gin Martini? 
43. Whose help did Odysseus receive' 
55. Villain of2001 
56, Diagnosis, Part 3 
60. Set in rhedireccion of 
61. City on the Orne 
62.Adverse 
63. Lay people? 
64. Aragon waterway 
65. Thai offering· 
66. Head of foam 
67. Leak indicator 
68. General __ Chicken 
44. Show a response 
45. They weren't silent 
48. Skinheads, say 
49. Members of any cultural group 
52. Fast food choice: __ stand 
53. Ford line 
57. Sorbets 
58. Collars 
59. Boss Tweed cartoonist 
Editor's Note: Those of you who did the puzzle last 
month got to erperience the special challenge of 
trying 10 figure out what the numbers were in the 
squares. J 'm sorry to say you will be similarly 
challenged again this month. We are working ltard 
ro fix the problem, but in case we can't get it done 
by next issue, we are also looking into the cost of 
auaching a ma_gnifying lens 10 the paper. 
ISLAND~1 TIMES ~---·-




Thanks to the following people who 1·oluntmed 
their time and tilent to produ<e this issue: George & 
Ce,•ia ROiOI, ~like Richards,Jamie Hogan, C)11thi1 
Mollus, Chtis Hoppin, Fran Houston, Rcbecc, 
Scephans, Mark Millington, Peg & Art Asttrita, 
Nancy Jonlan, Steve & Christine McDuffie, Roger 
Berk, Cr.iig Davis, and ~lary Lou Wendell. Specitl 
,hanks go to Jack Shallow for production software, 
and our summer intern Ben Sn)'C!u. 
The Island Times is now on-line, thanks mostly to 
the work of Par Kelly. Please che<k us out at""""'-
islanJtima.•rg-
Tuesdays· shop for groceries before 11:30am 
and they will be delivered by Casco Say Lines 
to Peaks Island that afternoon! 
f'or more information inQuire at Forest Ave. Hannaford 
or eall 761·5965. Normal boat fee applies. 
• ' . 
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Star Gazing 
BY M IKE R ICHARDS 
lllu,cruion by Jamie Hogan 






... --- _, - ·- ...: 
August 2008 Sky 
August is named for C..esar Augustus, 
the first emperor of Rome, who ruled from 
27 BC to 14 A 0. Gus had been adopted by 
Ju lius Caesar (for whom July was named), 
and after J ulius'.• death, he did much for 
Rome, building roads, creating an army and 
navy, creating police and fare departments, 
and improving the mail and tax systems, 
in addition to defeating Rome's arch .. rival, 
Alexandria, across the Mediterranean Sea.. 
T his year, August is the month of the 
Olympics, which began in 776 BC as games 
held in O lympia between various Greek 
cities. They were held regularly for more 
than 1000 years, until Roman emperor 
T heodosius outlawed them as being un-
C hristian in 393 AD. The games were 
revived again jll$t before the start of the U.S. 
Civil War. 
August opens with a total solar eclipse 
in Asia, of which Mainers can sec only as a 
partial eclipse at sunrise on Aug. 1, as the 
Moon moves almost di rectly between the 
Earth and Sun. Two weeks later, on the 
evening of Aug. 16, we'll see a partial lunar 
eclipse, as the Moon moves behind Earth's 
shadow just as the Moon rises out over the 
ocean. 
August is also the month of the Perseid 
meteor shower, which peaks on Aug. 12. 
A fat gibbous Moon will ,. .. ,h the sky with 
light, but it sets just after midnight, :md early 
morning is best for meteor-viewing anyway. 
Jupiter still rules the evening sl..-y in the 
south, but Earth has the inside track around 
the Sun and is leaving)upiter behind quickly 
as the month progresses. Althouih Jupiter 
is 400 million miles away from Earth, you 
can almost discern a brilliant white disc, 
not just a point of light. Over the last few 
years, Jupiter's Great Red Spot has spawned 
two smaller spots, one of which it recently 
gobbled back up. A telescope will reveal two 
dark bands of clouds around the middle of 
the planet, and up to four of its largest moons 
strung out around it. 
Venus is even brighter than Jupiter but 
is low above the western hori7.0n JU.St after 
sunset, and it's joined by .l\1ercury, Saturn 
and Mars. You'll need binoculars to see those 
planets, but it will be worth the trouble, 
because they won'r be this tightly hunched 
for several more years. 
The summer stars include beautiful 
blue-white Vega directly overhead in the 
constellation Lyra, and red-giant Arcturus 
to the west, at the base of 800ces. Arcturus is 
easy to fiod if you follow the arc begun by the 
handle of the Big Dipper. At the start and 
end of the month, you can find faint nebulae 
just above the constellation Sagittarius, low 
in the south, 10 the right ofjupiter. That's 
the center of our Milky Way galaxy, where a 
giant black hole resides and holds our galaxy 
together with its enormous gravitational 
field. 
August 1 • New Moon ecl ipses the 
Sun entirely in Asia, but if you get to che 
backshore before 5:30 a.m., you might sec 
a pieCe of i_t just as the sun rises ouc over 
the ocean. The highest tide this month is 
tonight at 11:53 p.m., and the lowest tide is 
tomorrow morning at 6:17 a.m., as 12.3 feet 
of oceanwarer drains out of the harbor. 
August 2 - If you're down from just after 
sunset around 8 p.m ., you can aim your 
binoculars back toward Portland and sec a 
thin crescent Moon, with Venus to the right, 
Saturn abo\'c, and Mars to theleft. · 
August 8 - First quarter Moon is highest 
it sunset. The next week is best for viewing 
our closest celestial oei~or, and even small 
telescopes work well for this application. 
August 10 - The Moon's at apogee today 
and is over 20,000 miles furrher away 
than it will be in a fortnight, so tides have 
moderated to just fa.., feet between high and 
low, less than half of what it was just nine 
days ago-- that's how important distance is 
to gravitational effect! 
August 12 • The Perseids will peak today, 
and the pre-dawn hours are best 10 "catch a 
falling star; not only because the Moon will 
have set, but also because then we're plowing 
headlong tbrou~ the dust field left by comet 
Swift-Tuttle as 11 • pproached the sun, which 
melted its frozen outer layer. Gnb a lawn 
chair, a mug of coffee and a blanket, and 
look toward "The Big \V" of Cassciopea. 
Binoculats won't help you see rhe meteors, 
but they will help with the star clusters 
around Cassciopea, though you won't have 
to wait long- you should see a mereor about 
every minute. 
August 13 - Over the next week, Venus 
and Mercury dance ever more closely in the 
western skr,Just after sunset. They're setting, 
too,soyou llwant to be down frontby8p.m., 
as the show will be over by 8:30or so. 
August 16 - Full "Sturgeon" Moon rises 
at 7:38 p.m. and will already be partially 
obscured by the penumbra, the lighter, outer 
shadow cast by che Earth.· It's Saturday 
night- perfect for a moonlight walk on the 
backshore. 
August 18 - For those of you on the 7:15 
boat to town this Monday morning, a fat 
gibbous Moon is setting over Portland. 
August 19 - Mercury, us,.1ally elusive, will 
never be easier to find than it is ronight, as 
it sits just below Venus, low on the western 
horizon just aftersunse:t. 
August 23 - Last-quarter Moon is highest 
in the south at sunrise. 
August 26 - The Moon's at perigee, its 
dosest approach to Ea~th, c_reatir1g long 
cresctm moons at sunnsc this week, and 
pulling tides higher. 
August 30 - Second New Moon this 
mO/lth. 
August 31 - Sunrise is now at 6:03 a.m. 
and sunset is at 7:19 p.m. The Dog Oays 
of summer ended two weeks ago, and the 
autumnaJ equinox is only three weeks ahead, 
so gather ye firewood while ye may! 
BRAD'S ISLAND BIKE RENT AL 
and full service $hopl 
CC~!J 
Bike accessories & fishing tackle 
115 Island Avenue•• Peaks 
•• 766-5631 
.-
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Maryland State Boychoir Rocks Brackett Memorial Church 
ABOVE; Frartk Ciminoconducu meml>er, of the Maryland St-ate Boychoir during the concert .tt the 
S r2<:kettChurch Mood:a>·,July 14. 
STOA'f' ANO PHOTOS B Y KEVIN ATTRA 
With founder and dirtt:tor Frank Cimino, 
musical di re<:tor Stephen Holmes, and 
accompanist Vincent Craig on piano, the 35· 
member a cappella Maryland Sme Boychoir 
sang to a packed house at the Brackett 
Memorial Church on Mondoy,July 14. The 
program featured a variety of music from 
the Baroque co rhe Modern, including the 
much covered pop tune" HeUo, Mary L0tt, 
and Bobby J\lcPerrin's arrangement of the 
twenty-third Psalm. The boys, who range 
in age from 10 to 17, also sang Latin chants, 
gospel music, a Gaelic piece about seaweed, 
and a song that explained how studying 
acrually interferes with learning (go figure). 
T hey also performed a Brazilian song 
based on music of the narive Krao people. 
wh ich involved sounds of a hand d rum, 
tambou rine, r-ain sricks, bird calls and 
cresce.ndoing conversations. Even the music 
director ,vas ar a loss ro 2.ccutatelydescribe it, 
calling it "maybe a war chant, I don't know. I 
leave it up to you.• 
Mr. C imino founded rhe Boychoir in 
1987 in order 10 recognize and nurture 
talented young boys, and to give them 
the opportunity to sing and build self-
confidence. Stephen Holmes, who directed 
most of rhe concert, began his career with 
the choir when he was 9 years old. 
Despite the heat, the boys performed 
for over ninety minutes in a program that 
included the composition "By an Inland 
Lake'", written by Peaks Island's own 
Faith York. Although she didn't direct the 
performance that evening, she conducted 
the piece later during an eight~day tour with 
the choir th roug h ?\ova Scotia and New 
Brunswick that started immediatclyafter the 
concert. The group is considering IS of her 
compositions for use in future performances. 
The Boychoir relics on audience donations 
to finance their tOUN, and Stephen Holmes 
made a very effective plea for contriburions 
Fay Gannan House 
Peaks Island, ME 
NOWACCJ; PI ING APPi !CATIONS!!! 
(Applicants must meet age & income requirements) 
For more information please visit our websitewww.voanne.org 
To request an application or schedule a tour, call 766-2173 





NIW l N6 LAND 
After c:onduning the choir- in a performance of 
Faith York'i "'By an Inland Uke•, nm•ic director 
Stephen Holmu (center) ash her to ,iund for the 
audi1t.nee. 
Ms. York ( le(t) has risen to thundr:rous applauu 
wl1ife Mr. Holmu continues to aclrnowfodge the 
c.hoiraud .ic:companist, 
at the end of che concert, explaining thatthe 
Sl0,000 the State of Maryland gives 1hem 
doesn't quite meet their 5750,000 operating 
budget. The tour bus alone costs them 
S22,000. 
So, as che choirperformed the ~ospel 
number, "Praise H is Holy Name , the 
church's offertory p lates were passed around. 
The boys ended rhc cvcnjng with the 
audience and choir singing logethcr "1 .1m 
yours, you are mlne. Remember me wherever 
you go." Holmes said larer that · people were 
very generous". Donations nearly covered the 
COS! of their trip to the island. 
LEFT1 He.ad Accompanist Or. Vincent Craig has 
lwen with Bo)'cboir fo r 14 yeara. Ht holds a PhD 
in Muaical Arts from Johns Hopkin, Univtr4ity, 
and i, mu,ic director at the Main Line lJnitarian 
Church in Devon, Pa. 
Corrections 
The island Times would like to 
apologize to its readers for the 
following errors in stories that 
ran in las, months issue: 
In the story on the Peaks Island 
Council, Lynne Richard was mistakenly 
attributed with reporting that there is a 
discussion to eliminue blue bags on the 
island. What she: actlllllly said was that a 
discussion had occ-uned with 2 business 
owner looking for an altttnative to blue 
bag disposal. 
In the paragraph about the American 
L~gion Ess2y Award winners, Dustin 
and Chiara were switched for second 
and third place. The correct order is 
Dustin third, Cruarasecond, Daisy first 
August2008 
Peaks Island Music 
Association presents 
Peaks Island musicians 
BY R. 0. WINCFIE.l..0 • 
Wednesday evening, July 23, over 80 
people rurned out in the gray rainy night to 
attend the annual Island Musicians Concert 
or the Fifth Maine. Ir was the third of five 
concerts in the sum.mer series sponsored by 
the Peaks Island Music Association, now in 
its 38th year. 
Performers included Jon Strand, Camille 
H an ley, Eileen Hanley, Starr Demitre, 
Nancy 3 Hoffman, Farah Padamscc, Austin 
Lang, Max Lang and the Uncalled Four. 
George Rosol was the master of ceremonies. 
Mr. Strand started the show with a 
procession up the aisle blowing a large white 
conch shell, and later played tbree songs on 
various trumpets throughout the evening, 
accompanied by Nancy 3 on piano. Camille 
Hanley also had accompaniment by Nancy 3 
on her song about BaJtimorc. 
In a piano duet, Srarr Demirre and Nancy 
3 played an etude written in 1913. Starr had 
no idea why a picture of Franz. List was on 
the cover of the sheet music, since he didn't 
write it. After the song George asked piano 
restorationis:t Charle, Burt, who was in the 
audience, if the Fifth Maine's piano Was 
as old as the etude. "Two years older," he 
replied. Starr also played a piano piece her 
teacher wrote and dedicated to her. 
Soprano Faroh Padamsee sang rwo of her 
favorite musical theatre numbers, •vour 
Daddy's Son" and "Weary", accompanied by 
the Rev. Desi Larson of the Brackett Church 
on piano. George commented afterwards 
that Farah studies under the same teacher 
as past PIMA concert performer Sophia 
T6bin. Farah is currently appcari~ in a Port 
Opera prodU<:tion of Romeo and Juliet at the 
MerrUI Auditorium. 
Austin La ng and his brother Max 
entertained the crowd with th ree blues 
num!;>ers on trumpet and piano. Then Max 
demonstrated his skill on the piano in a solo 
performance of such accomf.lishment that 
emcee George commented: Rachmaninoff 
was known to compose pieces for 3 bands." 
T he performa nce also made Eileen 
Hanley decide to sing as well as play when 
her turn came. "After Max," she explained 
to the audience, "I thought you wouldn't 
, I 
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Aw.tin Luig on trumpet blow.• ma..n ftnioa. of 
Y,llow Dog Bluu by W.C. Hanley, a«<>mpanied 
byhubr-other Muon piano. 
pb.<oh1RD W;ngf><IJ 
be impressed if I just played piano." She 
performed the song "Lucky Star" by Ben 
Folds. This fall she travels to France where 
she will spend her high school junior 
year studying through the A FS (foreign 
exchange) program. 
Nancy 3 provided an international 
dimension to the evening wirh her accordion 
in a performance of five songs, rwo in 
French and one each in Italian, Yiddish and 
Croatian. In the Italian number a suffering 
young girl rejected item after item that her 
mother brought from the garden to help ease 
her pain, until the mother fmallyundcrstood 
and broud,t ,he gardener himself. 
The lfncalled Four, made up of Larry 
Ducharme, Cevia Rosol, George Rosol 
and Faith York., is an a capella quartet 
that formed 6 years ago "to keep a 
certain group of people off the street," 
according to George. They performed 
two pieces, of which one was attributed to 
Henry the Eighth from the mid·1500's 
recommending that people go out and have 
fun with their friends. 
By the end of the night the rain w.s gone 
and the people on the veranda had the-best 
seats in the house, with acoustics out there 
reported to be "wicked good •. As usual, 
many concert attendees stayed afterwards to 
help put chairs away and straighten up. 
PIMA presents its next show Wednesday, 
Aug. 6, entitled "An Evening of Satirical 
Sorii' featuring Doug Smith, and joined 
by £iicen and Camille Hanley. T he last 
concert will rake place Aug 20, featuring the 
Peaks Island Chorale under the direction of 
Faith York .. All shows at 8 p.m., suggested 
donation S5. 
J"M 




Flt en": local ch-'•, b,._.,eeds, herba 
and. smoked ceaf:ood.Uemc - --en-
11preada, cUpa and more. 
No._ reaturtna specialty tood item• 
ho:m.looalp...z ue10:re 
ottin.er ~oode-
~t l,.,o, .. 
Thin.k. ~ ua when. you a.-. planntr,,g your 
nexs cocktail hour o:r dtnne:rparty. 
W&al-olle:r aue.ringforyourevent. 
207-'76&-2600 
From Isle to Isle 
About t-M-nty~itigbt yean ago Kimbuly 
Sdw.\rdt: left ber day job on Pu.ks bland 
to au thit world, bur ,hit didn't haw a lot 
of money. So, in order to pay for travel 
she.'d iitll <.ool stuff from her trips., and 
that bee.ante a way of life, Now living 
in Bali with ber h usband, Buyung, ,he 
aella e-xocic bling and her own line of 
•ummer d othing each year in a US tour 
that b r ings her back co Pe.alu J,land 
every Founh ofJuly. 
Ten perc.cnt of the money ,he ma.ku 
gou coward, her former employer, the 
Childnn', \Vorlc:ahop, •after deducting 
theco,t of the cu Cerry"~&he aaya. 
On Merrill 's Wharf, Just a 
short walk f rom Open 10:00 to 6:30 Mon-Sat 
after June 15m also 
Sundays 12:00 to 5:00 
. Casco Bay Li11es to 
262 Con1n1ercial Street. 
Summer Island Delivery Service 
Place and order before noon 
and 1ve will deliver to Casco Bay 
Lines for delivery to Pcnks on the 
5:35 boat, ·or 5:45 down the bay. 
Islander's Sutnmer 08 Discount! 
Just sho1.v your Casco Bay Lines 
tickets or pass for 10% off your 
order every Tuesday! 
(Not combined with other promotions) 
Wine Tasting 5-7 pm 
The last Thursday of every month! 
ivw1v.BrozvneTrading.com 
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COMMUNITY NOTES PEAKS ISLAND 
POLICE LOG 
ATTHEGEMGALLERY 
July 31 to Aug. 5,Jcssica George 
A ug 7 through 12; "Island Inside Out"; 
new work by la ndscape pa inter, Lane 
Wtlliamsonrestructuresnature'sarehitccture 
and tempts rhe viewer to reorganize her 
own assumptions about the visible world. 
Artist recee.tion Friday, Aug. 8, 5 to 8 p.m.; 
\'IW'.'lf.LaneBWilliamson.com 
ISu\~D IN51D[ OUT 
I 
Aug. JS to 19, Carol Cartier and Diane 
Wieneke 
Aug. 21 to 26, Norm Proux and Claudia 
Whitman; says Norm:"\Ve both think 
that our use of colpr and the themes of our 
work ue very compatible ... 1 am trying to 
capture a f«lingof community as the woik is 
completely of v,Uage and ciry rooflines with 
some parks and trees sprinkled imo some of 
the paintings." The pieces are in acrylic and 
ink on canvas or panel1 inspired by phoms of 
European towns and villages made during a 
trip this spring, as well as the landscapes of 
lgon Schiele. 
Aug. 28 to Sept. 2 , "Panoply of Pots" by 
Jamie Hogan and Peg Asterita; an eclectic 
group of cc-ramicists dazzle you with a huge 
variety of pottery. 
Aug. 15 to 19, Carol Cartier and Diane 
Wieneke w ill show new work loosely 
based on the theoretical concept of the 
disappearance oflifc on earth at the hand 
of man, and earths' revival. E ncaustic 
paintings/assemblage/mixed media collage. 
August 30 Art Walk 3 to 7 p.m. Island-
wide studio tour, rnap available at Gem. 
The GEM Gallery is a cooperative of 
26 arrisis living and working on Peaks 
Island i n the varied media of painting, 
drawing, sculp ture, pottery, jewelry, 
photography, prin11n2king, assemblage, 
fiber arts and wr iting. The gallery 
mission is to "'share and sell fine art and 
contemporary crafrs and to reach ouc and 
create an inviting, professional, friendly 
space that shares, educates, and celebrates 
an."' Solo and 5mall group exhibitions 
change weekly from June through October. 
Larger theme shows ore held in the ·off-
season with a holiday sale each year. 
Hours arc Thursdays 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 
p.m., and Fridays through Tuesdal'S 2:00 
p.m. to 7:00 p.m., with addit iona hours 
at the discretion of each weekly art ist, 
Please call t he gallery at 207-766-5600 for 
more information. 
CBR.T member, Jury Garnun, Marge 
Powt-u aa..d Al Blau tut a fire utingu.isher 
as part of Community Emug:ency Retpon•e 
Team pre·parednu.s.. CERT will hold another 
s.ession Saturday, AuguH 16th at 9 a,m • .lt rhe 
Community Ce.ntf:r 
ATTHETEIA 
Annual Fair, Saturday, August 2, 
10:30 a .m. ro 2 p.m. 
This year's fair promises to be bigger and 
better than ever. Bring your fr iends and 
family and make day of it. Enjoy 'hot-off-
the·grill' hot dogs or burgers on the porch, 
feas1 on delicious lobster rolls from our 
kitchen or s troll around a wide variety of gift 
rablcs. Take home a delicious assortment of 
freshly-baked goods, uy rour luck on our 
many raffle items, or better yet, place you r 
bid on a unique selection of offerings a, our 
famous (or infamous) silent auction room. 
This year's silenr auction has been 
expanded and an entire room is dedicated 
to scJect items for easier viewing. Don't miss 
T.E.J.A.'s biggest evenr of the summer. 
Mark your calendars NOW 
The evening continues with the Fair 
Dinner and Live Auction which begins ar 
6 p.m. Meal includes ham, chicken, salads, 
dessert, BYOB. Tickets $14/per person. 
Reserve your place NOW. For cickcts 
contact Stephanie 766-2254. 
Free Baby Sitting Certificat ion 
Course August 3; "Girls and boys age 
10 to 13 are eligible for this free Red Cross 
Baby Sining Certification course, sponsored 
by the Friends ofTEIA. One-day course 
helps prepare young people for the serious 
responsibility of looking after younger 
children. Advance registration required~ 
call Stephanie Castle at 766-2254 or e-mail 
sealights99@aol.com for information and 
availability. 
AT THE FIFTH MAINE 
Summer Evening Programs: 
\Vcdncsday evenings at 7::TO p .m . 
A $5 dona6on is requesied: 
Aug. 13, "'~1eet Eleanor Rooseveh: wife, 
mother and First Lady", with actress Elena 
Dodd as Eleanor Roosevelr 
Aug 27, "What is it?', a night of Show & 
Tell. If you have an unusual or special item 
you'd like to share with orhers, bring it in for 
a fun evening, oflcarnin,.g. 
A rt on the Porch; Sunday, Aug. 10, 
9 a .m. to 2 p.m. Annual art show and sale of 
work by local artists and cl'ltftspeople. Lunch 
bY, the famous 5th M:une z.rills and bakers. 
The 5th Maine's 120th Birthday 
Celebration; Saturday, Aug. 16, 1 p.m. to 
4:30p.m. 
Schedule of events: 1:30 - Delivery of 
original dedication, by historian Herb 
Ad ams; 2:30 • birthday cake and ice cream; 
3:00 - Uncounted Forces of the Civil War, 
with author Lyn Sudlow. Music and military 
demonstrations and tours of the 8th Maine 
Regimeor Hall. Members of the 3rd Maine 
Infantry and Fife & Drum Corps, and the 
8th Maine Regiment will attend. 
Songwritcrs'by the Sea series, hosted by 
Phil D aligan, Fnday, Aug. 29 at 7:00 p.m. 
featuring Eliza Blue, Putnam Smith and 
Shanna Underwood. $8 admission. 
Peaks Island Music Association's 
Summer Concert Series, Wednesdays 
at 8:00 p.m. ASS donation is requested. 
Aug. 6; PIMA 2008 season fund-raiser 
with performance by Doug Smich, Eileen 
and Camille Hanley. 
Aug. 20, Peaks Island Chorale will 
perform traditional religious and folk music 
Native American, African, Jcwisht Muslim 
and Christian cultures, early American life, 
an.d "sea shancies•. Featuring local flucisc 
El izabeth Charles, and p resentation of 
the Barbaro Goelman Music Scholarsh ip 
Award. 
Breakfast by the Sea, Sunday, Aug. 
24, 8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m., Buffet breakfast 
with eggs, pancakes, Canadian bacon, 
beans, fruit, juice, coffee and more served in 
the seaside dining room or on the veranda. 
Adults $6 / $4 uncfer 12. 
HOUSE ISLAND TOURS 
I n celebration of t he Fort's 200th 
anniver$ary residents of House Island are 
hosring "Behind the Wall" tours of Fon 
Scammell. Port of the original 1808 brick 
wall has recently been excavated, and 
vine weed has been cleared from the gun 
cO'_l.placemcnts for better viewing. 
Fort Scammell was originally built in 1808 
as a semi circle, whitewashed, brick wall 
with 11 guns and a large 8-sided wooden 
b lockhouse behind it. Secretary o f War 
Henry Dearborn of Maine named the Forr 
in honor of his friend Colonel Alexander 
Scammell (1747-1781). an Adju!llnt General 
of the Continental Army, who was killed at 
the Battle ofYorktown, Virginia. 
Of all the Forts i n Casco Bay, Fon 
Scammell was the only Fon to ever exchange 
fire in battle. In early Augus, 1813 the fort 
shot at a British privateeL in White Head 
passage, and the ship returned fi re even 
though it was out of range. 
House l sland is privately owned by M rs. 
H ilda C ushing-D udley who purchased 
it to keep the fore from being corn down. 
T he "Behind the Walls" tours ore held each 
Tuesday and Thursday from 9:30 a.m. to 
1 l:30a.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Please call Captain Hal Cushing, 207-
776-4673, or Captain Karen Lannon, 207-
632~8842 for reservations, or visit www. 
H ouselslandMainc.com; info on the fort: 
www.FonScammel.com. 
AT THE LIONS CLUB 
59 th A n nual Variety Show, Aug. 4 & 5; 
organiz;cd by D oreen McCann; •t 7 p.m. 
Lions Club Brea kfas t , Aug. 27 at 
Greenwood Gardens, 8 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
ATTHEEIGHTHMAINE 
Saturday Concert and Dance Aug. 30 
at 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. End of the Season 
Oa.ncc Party 
JULY 2008: 46 Calls; 0 Arrests 
July 1, 1248; I Welch; Pedestrian Check 
July 1, 1848; 13 Brackett; Motor Vehicle 
Srop 
July 3, 2158; 1 Welch; Loud Music 
July 4, 2105; 19 Brackett; Motor Vehicle 
Accident 
July 5, 0009; No address listed; General 
bistutbance 
July 5, 0324; NAL; Loud Parry 
July 5, 0831; 17Sterling; 911 Hang-up call 
July 5, 0833; 17 Sterling; 911 Hang-up call 
July 5, 0944; NAL; Recover Stolen 
Properry 
July 5, 1206; NAL; Suspicious Activiry 
July 5, 2341; 45 Welch; Animal Complaint 
Juiy6,0041; NAL; General Disturbance 
Jufy 6, 1725; NAL; Persons Bothering 
July 7, 0949; 422 lsfand; Bail Check 
Jufy 7, 1032; 70 Central; Missing Person 
Report 
July 7, 1125; 100 Welch; Criminal 
Mischief 
July 7, 2005; 80 Recd; Criminal Mischief 
July 7, 2017; 292 Island; Theft Report 
July 7, 2019; 422 Island; Follow•up 
July 9, 2213; 79 Island; Persons Bothering 
July 9, 2215; NAL; Sp. Attn. Check 
\iuHARF ST. FESTIV:' "L July 9, 2226; 2 Peaks Island; Ped. Check · Y .n July 10, 2254; NA L; Loud Pury 
Aug. 15 and 16, Lo ~g Island's 6th July 11, 1324; NAL; Persons Bothering 
Annual Wharf Streec Festival at the July 11, 1544; ' AL; Harassment 
Community Center. Sponsored by the July 12, 1235; I Island; Motor Vehicle Stop 
L ong Island Recreatio n Depa rtment, July 12, 2232; NAL; Loud Party 
the festival brin~s together the members July 15, 1446; I Island; Assist Person 
of Long Islands commu nity and other July 16, 1329; 33 Island; Hold Up Alarm 
islanders for a day of games, shopping, July 17, 1354; 1 Welch; Parking Complaint 
food, and entertainment. Proceeds July17, 1853; 69 Cenrra l; Veh icle 
from the festival support the Recreation Complaint 
Deparrment's goal of providing safe and fun July 18, 2344: 3 Cenrral: 911 Hang-up Call 
year-round programs to thclonglsland July 19, 1907; JOO Welch; Vehicle 
community. Complainr. 
For more information on che Recre.atfon 2058; 8-S Woods Rd; Missing Person 
Department visit www.townoflongisland.us July 21, J 008; 80 Brackett; Public Drinking 
or contact Programming D ireccor M elissa July 21, 1528; 120 Central; Serving Papers 
Brown at (207) 766-2805. July 21, 2051; NAL: Animal Compla,m 
Schedule of Evems: Friday: Teen Carnival July 22, 1113; 9 Church; Propetry Found 
Night with g,imcs, food, and bouncy; Doors July 24, 1149; 1 Welch; Theft Report 
open at 8 p.m.: Com TBD July 24, 1542; 7 Vereran; Check Well Being 
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Shopeing July 25, 0809; 1 City View; Shots Reported 
Bazaar with Island and Maine artists, food July 27, 0958; 1 Welch; Pedesrrian Check 
booths, kids games, bouncy, raffie tables, July 27, 1058; 200 Pleasant; Motor Vehicle 
and a visit from the LI Fire D epartment. Stop 
Saturday evening at Communiry Center: July 27, 1052: I Welch; Motor Vehicle Stop 
.Dance and Music Recital featuring Belly July 27, 1801; NAL; Casualty Report 
D ance Troupe; Show starts at 7 p.m.; Doors July 28, 0106; 50 Luther; Disrurbance 
open at 6:30 p.m. $5 adults/ 5 and under L----------------' 
FREE. Proceeds support Long Island 
Recreation Programs. Raffle winners will be LOAF & LADLE DINNER 
announced August 12; Loaf and Ladle Din ner at 
Peaks Baptist Church on Pleasant Ave, 
to benefit Peaks lsland Tax Assiscance-
Energy Assistance. "South of the Border" 
menu features tacos., rice, beans, enchiladas, 
Mexican casserole, flan and other great 
desserts. At 5 p.m.; SS adults/S2.50 children. 
See you there 
AT THE LIBRARY 
August 5, Tuesday Book discussion, 
"Three Cups of Tea", by Greg Mortenson. 
To request a library copy of the book, call 
(766-,540) o r email peaks@portland.lib. 
me.us 
Bugs in the Night Light; Tuesday, 
August 5, Peaks Island Bug "Expert Garry 
Fox will identify and talk about d ifferent 
bugs, rheir unique adaptations, and what 
mal<es them special. Bring a flashlight 
and a magnifying glass if you have them 
and come see the bugs that show up at 
the library, when Garry hangs a white 
sheet outside and shines a light on it. 
He will have other specimens that 
he has collected beforehand as well, 
• so there will be plenrytosee and learn. From 
8:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., for ages 10 and up, at 
t he library 
Catcliing an Agent's Eye: Advice 
to writers on how to get published. 
Friday, August 8 : ltave you ever 
thought about submitting a manuscript 
for publicatio n? Kath>rinc Sands, 
an agent for the Sarah Jane Freymann 
Licerary Agency in New York City, will 
give a free talk on ways to succeed as a 
new writer on Friday, at 7 p.m., in the 
Community Room. Sands is the author 
of Making the Perfect Pitch: How 10 
Catch a Literary Agent's Eye. She 
will take questions and 1dvise people 
individually after her talk, which is 
sponsored by the Peaks lsland Branch 
Library. Questions: call Lisa Sinicki at 766-
5566. 
SEND 0.B. TO DENVER 
Thun;day, Aug. 21, Benefit fund raiser for 
0. B. O 'Brien, who is o ne of 24 delegates 
appoin ted to represent Maine at the 
Democratic National Convention in Denver 
next month. He will serve as a ptesidential 
elector in the 2008 presidential election, and 
now it's ou.r turn to cheer him on and wish 
him well. Come and enjoy entertainment 
by Kevin Attra, Ronda Dale, Nancy 3. 
Hoffman, Jul ie Goell, Mike Richards, and 
other talented island performers in a lively 
scndoff for O.B., who will tell us his hopes 
and plans as an Obama delegate in one of 
the nation's most historic elections. 7 p.m. at 
Peaks Cafe. Music, refreshments, skits and 
morel 
BAYSCAPER TO ADDRESS 
GARDENERS OF PEAKS 
Thursday, Aug. 14; Pat lanni, a BayScaping 
expert for Friends of Casco Bar_ and master 
gardener, will speak about BayScaping 
("Yardscaping"), a six-step program that 
reduces reliance on pesticides, fertilizers and 
water, and minimizes runoff, at the monthly 
meeting of the Gardeners of Peaks; 7 p.m. 
in the Communiry Center. The pubfic is 
invited. 
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Drinking Water Facts 
and Figures 
BY ARTHUR ASTARITA 
Sebago Lake is the d rinking water source 
for about 90% of Peaks Island homes. In 
t he early 1920s, the Trefethen-Evergreen 
I mprovement Association (T E IA) was 
instrumental in facilitating bringing 
created drin king water to Peaks Island-. 
The Portland Water District (a leg-, ! 
entity separate from the City of Ponland) 
operates and maintains piping from the 
main)and under the bay and crossing 
Little D iamond Island to Peaks. Federal 
regulations marshaled by the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) provide health 
and safety standards that allow homeowners 
to drinking tap water w ith liule worries. 
Unless there is an emergency. commercially 
bottled water need not be used. 
Currently there a rc about 100 drinking 
water wells on Peaks Island. T he Peaks 
Information Exchange (PIE) estimates 
about 85 of those are used year-round. 
Homeowners on private wells must 
understand they are also managers of their 
water system's quality and quantity-just like 
Portlaod \1/acer District is for their own 
system. This means testing water quality at 
lea St annually and possibly cha.nging a water 
filter four times a year. 
For those on drinking water wells, do you 
know where your well is located? Do you 
know what minemls are in your water? Do 
>·ou know how to change your water ftlter or 
what type of salt to use to prevent excessive 
iron and manganese? T hese questions are 
important to undersnrnd how to protect 
the well from contaminations and realize 
the water quality so the proper filter can 
be designed to ensure safe, clean, and tasty 
water. 
Ideally no development should take place 
within a 50 to 100-foot radius of a private 
wellhead. However, this is \ISuaJ.ly not rhe. 
case. Consequently, the well owner should be 
vigilant to co,nro1 activity within that radius. 
Car fluids leaking off• pad or concrete slab, 
boat cleaning, rhe use of cleaning fluids, 
pesticides, and fert ilizers should not be use 
so close to the wellhead. 
Water testi ng should be conducted 
according to the schedule shown in the 
accompanying table. There are plenty of 
certified laboratories in the state to send 
rhe water for analysis. Please check ht1p:/I 
www.infarm,.org/hetVfor a list of certified 
Ut\$atu,ated 
zone 
Etf~ ol oonoentreted housmg on g,ound..wat&r le¥el. 
Proximit)' to orhu wells can cause temporary loss oflocal water pressure, and cie.ace conditiont that 
may dn w contaminants into the well fron, surround in-g areas. Ideally a 50 to 100-foot buffer sone 
&hould be u tablishedarou.nd the weU. 
Portland Water District installs new meters 
The Portland Water District has been 
replacing a ll (r_ear-round) water meters on 
Peaks, Great Diamond, Little D iamond, 
and Cushing Islands with new Remote Read 
meters. VS! Meter Services is doing the work 
and began contacting customers in June to 
arrange for installat ion, which is free and 
takes less 1han 45 minutes. A fee may apply 
co customer-owne.d submeters. 
Remote Read uses a radio signal to send 
merer readings to a mobile coHection unit. 
According to the District the new system 
wil l provide •dded benefits of improved 
customer service, s2fery, energy efficiency, 
and a reduction in estimated bills. The 
switch to Remote Read meters wi1l reduce A VSI tech nician reviews tht- paper work in 
the District's meter reading_ fleet from seven prepuation to connecting the Remote Rud 
veh icles to one hybrid. The new merers device (mounted on blade pipe, centu) co the 
will continue to be installed in some arc.as ui.sting meur. 
through August. 
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For more information c all (207) 846-4578 
Chebeague Island's non-profit, community supported 
assisted living home hos immediat e openings for respite care as well as 
f ull t ime r esidency. Coll today, or come visit our historic farmhouse to 
see if our people-oriented care is right for you or your loved one. 
Visit us on the web at : 
www.islondcom,nonsresourucenter.org 
labs. T he Maine Health and Environmental 
Testing Lab is the state certified lab and 
has one of the most informative sires in che 
count ry for private weU owners. PJease refer 
to http://www.moin,.gw/dhhs/nllpubgd99w. 
html or call 1·866-522-4385 to understand 
what t ype of test needs to be conducted for 
various circumstances. 
T he USDA has announced a new 
series of progroms to help small towns 
and rural resiacnts finance infrastructure 
improvements. This initiative offers help to 
small communities across a wide range of 
important infrastrucrure issues such as public 
television digital convcniqn, tclcmcdicine, 
energycosts1 and household w·ater wells. 
O f .part icular inrercst to those with 
water needs is the Household Water 
Well Grant Program designed to help 
individual households pay for an upgrade 
to o r replacement of their water well 







system. Derails are available at state Rural 
Development offices. The closest office is 
located in Scarborough at 306 US Route l o r 
call 883-0159 for furt her information. 
If you have any questions or need help 
understanding lab results, do not hesitate to 
contact the author at 766-3065. 
Ar1 A srarita is a Geologist and Water 
Resource Specialist with RCA P Solutions, 
Inc. 
ater Testing Program Recommended for Any Homeowner 
Recommended Standard Analysis' 
ANALYTE ................................... . MCL' 
Arsenic ..................... .................... 0.010 mg/1 
Tora! Coliform & E.Coli ............... present 
C hloride .................. .............. (Si\ ICL ' ) 250 mg/I 
Copper {nonflushed) .............. (SMCL) 1.0 mg/I 
Fluoride ......................................... 4.0 mg/I 
Hardness' .... ....... .................. Soft 0 • 75mg/l 
............ .............................. Moderate 76 - 1 S0mg/1 
........................................... Hard 151 - 250mg/I 
Iron ......................... ............. (SMCL) 0.3 rng/1 
Lead (nonflushcd) ........................ 0.015 mg/I 
Manganese ....................... .. ... (SMCL) 0.05 mg/1 
Nitrate-Nitrogen ............................ 10 mg/I 
Nitrite-Nitrogen ............. , ............. 1.0 mg/I 
pH ...................................... Recommended 6.5-8.5 
Radium .......................................... 5pCi/l) 
Radon ....................................... (no MCL set) 
Sodium ....... .......................... (SMCL) 250mg/I) 

































1. Continue resting until the average concentration is determined for naturally occ\1rrin 
ontaminants. 
2. Suggested fo11ow op tesri ng if concentration of the contaminant is g reater than 75 
percent of the MCL. 
3. MCL=Maximum Contamination Level as sec b)' Em•ironmcnral Protection Agency. 
4. SMCL•Se<:ondary Maximum Contamination Level-aesthetic, usually no health t hreat 
5. Warertrearmentcompanicsexpress hardness in grains per gallon. lg/gal= 17.lmg/l 
. -&~~'~'~~.-
~~~~ ~t-Ccr. 
EXPLORE SEA KAYAKING 
P~ks lsl~n<!, usco ~y ~n<I 8~on<! ! 
K.lyak ~ales, lostrudioo & Trips (o, all abil ities 
766-23'/3 www.maioeislaoclk.-.yak.com 
ABOVEr Sh.ore Enginur Pe te McCann &~nt u .rly J uly pajnting the crawler Harmony (or owne.r Jim 
Odlin while•he w.u do,c:ked nur Caaco Bay Linea. Eac.h •ide only cook a ,oupl.eofhoun. Two day, and 
,iz pllon, later the ahip wu a dup fore1cgne.n. Pere, the ,on of Oont-n McCann. i• a life-loo.g na:tift 
of Peak. Island, and a talented cap,dance.r. He Jun might be performing at the 56th annual Va.riety 
Sbow atthe Lion·,Ctubon Aug. 4 &S, wh.ic.b hU mother produces. 
Jl•Jfpboto 
.. 
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COUNCIL.p<>t•p,,gt I 
2wardcd the pos ition ot Secreta t'~ to 
Chrinin1 Foster and K:\thr Schneider ,,.•ho 
will co·scr\·e a lternate!>· ir\ rneetings. ~ Ii.. 
Fo:,ter, whose tXptricncc as Sc:cret-ary for the 
Island Jndependence Coininirree made her a 
good c,mdid,nc for the position. said she was 
hlppy that ~this one r ay$", 
On JuJy 22 at rhe C ommuoiry C enrer. rhe 
Pe,ks !;l,nd Council sponsored a dialogue 
sei:ston berwee,, re$idenrs of Luth¢r and 
Elizabt.·t hstrccts and membeni ofl Iome:.ron. 
Approximately 20 pcopk. :,1.w.·ndcd the two-
hour session, whu:h dealt ,, ith rwo p_otential 
<.ksign ahtrnari,·cs for acatinJZ atford1ble 
hou..,ing o n Lurher Street . . \ follow•up 
b rninstorm ing session has been scheduled 
for WednesJ,y . .\tt)(- 20 ; t i p.m. at t he 
Communicv Center to focus on Jdditiol)a} 
de!ii~n altt.:ri'l.ativ1.~. 
The rou ni: i I adopr<:d one of th ree 
modiflc.uions to the simplified Roberts 
Rules of Order proposed by ;\like Lungella, 
which Jddrci.sed pu blic <li&c:uss ion and 
the extent of com munit~· parrici_pa.til)r'I in 
met:tings. L.-ingella s,~id he was con..:erntd 
with the amount of time spent on ii,::ueii, a.c; 
d id Cou ncilors Stour and H urley, and fr lt 
rhc PIC should addre,, ir before the council 
found itself facin~ a highly ,harged issue in 
the communin,. f he mr:a$urt established 
..:ontrob for discus.sion\ .rnti re<cp<>n.,e to 
public comment. 
Lynne Richard cist the onJy dissenting 
,·otc, dis,.1grccing with che wMdi,,,t of 1ht 
ptopo~I. ''It tech to me like you 're trying to 
limit publi..:. comme-m;' shl! said. '"I'm rrytng 
toencvur-.tgc it." 
.-\t t he end of rhe work.hop Julr 9. Rob 
T iffo1w :\nnouncc<l his intention ro run for 
re-eleCtion. lli<i i,cat i$ one of two that will 
become available.· in N o1,·crnber. K.uhryn 
I\foxluy':i i-> the ocher. 
Chait M ike Lan gt Ila (at podium) ;l.d,11 the mtmbtrs of City Cou""il at their r iegub.r mc-('ttng Moudaf, 
July 21, to $Ubmit to the Financc-Commmec a rtqutn by t he- PI C co foa.-cl trantport;uion of n<>wp1.1bli<: 
school nu,tenu to the m ainland. Tht rir.quc.st was gunt<d-.1.(t~r cou ncil ,ttrC'rmintd bow to cacegoriu 
the le-cur .w that iu 1nct<oducrion into che pt'oceed1ngs was J)f'rmiuit,Je.. 
CHI LOREN,J;,ompag,· J 
a S0l(c)3 <:orporation in its own right. 
As a non-profit organization, it has thl! 
.tbtlity to cn. .... ,Ut! innov.1tivc programs for 
the commu11iry rhar go beyo1,d .:h iJd care. 
For lnstJncc. the workshop currenrly 
providl!~ udult job pl:.l.:t:mel'tt for the Fo~tcr 
Gr:mdparcnts Program, and sponsors che 
Peub fsland Food l'Jmry. 
Meg Springer HolJridgt. :it homt wnh sons 
llo (ctnter) and Dudley. \Vht>u a sk,d \!\hat ,.he 
does ;u home, she turnel-t co llo. "\\'h.ndo I Joou 
homtf' I tie uid '"H omt \lo'Ork .~ 
..-\-, .ul l!~pt:rierH:cJ f-lir~~tor ol inno \.'atiw 
educationa l rrngunh io RhoJt· 1 .. Jand 
and orhcr p.1rr~ of rhc worlJ. ;\f~. 
Sprin);Cr I loldridgc i,,ci.: ... J nc~d fo•· 
...:h,;i,ng:c: in tht' public p<:rccpuon 
of fhe ~choo1. The C.1.mp:ugn for 
tht Fu tur( i~ .i. (irH Ht-/1 in fhi-. 
evolution • .1.nd the -'C(omp i5hml·nts 
l1f the work$hop's hoard 1s 
t-0mething rh:.tt h~,, rcall~· ini.pn:::!'cd 
her. 
LINES,fa>m p.1gt1 
board meeting codis.:uli$. any propo~ d ~crvk-c 
ch anges would also he open w rhe public. 
Sale:; .and tvlarketing Comm ittCl' Ch,\ir 
Soon Johnston of Little Diamond hlJnd said 
the o ,,e-year-old committee has expanded 
profitabk charrcr businesses and U'IC of the 
website for incrchJndisc. 
Rate Structure Comrnittc:c Chai r Chris 
Hoppin of Peaks Island said rhe commtrree 
contlnue"s to work l)n gt'ntrating rc\·cnuc.s so 
CBITD c~rn operate on a •break e\~n · ba$i~. 
Tiu: <Jistrkt h,,s .1pplicd for.- g rant m fund 
ele..:tro1lic tickcti11g1 hat could make it possible 
to offer additional di$COUnts for fte9ucnt 
ua,·elers. T he committee J., v-.11i tb the Cost 
Allcx:,nion and R:ue Srructu1·c Stud~·'" rt> be 
ptt>ienred hJ· .1.n independent consuliam at a 
spl·ci.tl Rate Struc ture Committee n'let·tin~ 
rhat is s,hcdu led for July 31 a t 7;45 a.m. 
on the B:.1v )fist, <lock~idt .u the terminal. 
T he public ii im·ited :.ind chcre will r>e an 
opputtunity for quc1:>ti01h .ind am>wer$ aftl~r 
the prcs:cmation. 
I ft r t:.,p\)n-.:c: to prcvlou!\ requests for 
a S.uurdal meeting on P~~ki. bland. 
CBITD':1 °RJ tt' Scru~t ure Committee 
w i ll mec:1 from noon to 1 p.m . on 
Saturday, Aug. 16, Jt the Pe.ik, hlJnd 
CommunityCCnttr. 
As t he workshop adapts CC> 
a (ommuniH· whose n c.-ed~ .a.re 
ch.,ngi ng, ,;,d public fund ing 
!t0U rccs. 1h.tt have loH intc l't st 
in supportlng it. Ms. Springe.-
Holdridge see, rhe ,1ruggk a$ , 
ircat opportunitr. ·rm commincd 





"Let s look :n a new way.'" 
www.harborvlewpropertles.com 
Peaks Island and Portland area houseg galore 
and it is a GREAT time to buy real estate In 
Maine! Let us represent you. 
IMES 
SUBSCRIBE: To keep in touch with life on Casco Bay, just rip out 
this form, fill it in and mail it to us with $20. We'll send you a year's worth of news 





Send this form, along with your check for $20 made payable to the Island Times, to: 
The ISLAND TIMES, 120 Brackett St., Peaks Island, ME 041 08. 









A Jiving museum 
ond lodge. 
Room and ball 
rentals & 
tours 
Come for a awesome stay or tour 
13 Eiglnh Mame Ave .• Peoks l•land. ME 04108 off P0<1laod 
(207)766-5086 • v.-ww.c,gh1hmaine.oom 
eighdlm&ineb0S1@att.ne1 
A S 1 i ~f C) I\. E L\. E A LT Y 
t,1-\:-..p ~tl·,1 l"IA11 
f,xperience the Spirit of Peaks /sf"1td 
~ 
Enjoy the salt air and 011e-011-011e 
imimucy of u prfrare tour aroutrd 
Mstorh· and picturesque Peaks Island 
hup:I/Ma11dtour>.home.a1011et 107-766-$514 
~ .... - ........ . -
J,'ijU, ~/ltin, Hrgi111t•nl .~frut1J111 
.JS SNJJltt>n A f'1Wt 
P.O. Box 41 
PM-ks ftUJnd, Maine fJ:110$ 
A ~tuswm or Civil Wars, Puks Island Hlstorv 





941.961.8934 cell pealu.beads~mail.com 
l0JslandAvenue Peaks Island. Maine 04108 
ISLANDdi TIMES 
Po..- subscription information conracr U$ at: 
ISLAND TIMES 
2008 Island Phone Directory 
Covering 7 Casco Bay Islands 
Available online at 
www.phonebookpubllshlng.com, 
and 'l'be Boathouse/1.ong Island, 
Hanntgan·s Island Market and 
OBJ.I Gallery/Peaks. PM! or 
wholesale opportunities 
call 766-5997. 
,----W- H~E - 0--0- G----~ 
-~CAMP~-




For' r"liore info: 
www.wholedogcamp.com 
Peaks Island Veterinary Service, LLC 
Barbara Burkholder, DVM 
House Calls & Office Visi ts 
181 Island Ave 
Peak.s lsland, ME 04108 
1-207-766-2628' 
By appolntmtnt only 
<'.All fOR CURRENT 
SCH El>UlE OF ClASSES 
766. 3017 
AlSP 0/HRING 
VRIVAI( YOGA LESSONS 
PARTNEtt YOGA 
HEAii NG TOUCH 
SOURCE YOUR CONTlNT/11\ENT FROM WITHIN 
Robin carr 




NAILS & SALON 
NAII.S - H AIR • WAXING 
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILA8LE • FF\EE EASY PARKING 
Th• months of Se-ptemb•,. & Occobe,.,. 
• Tuesd~. $28 Manicure & "-dkur"e 
• ~.rty o( four- special 20% off 
207.773.7999 
OPEN Mon-Sat 9 a.m-7p,m 290 Congreu St 
IN~xt to Rb Aid l'hclrrnocy at the bottom of Munjof H1tr> 
UVtNG lovt 
REBECCA JOHANNA STEPHANS 
YOGA, TEAC:MU. • MAIN ( ,._OTAA'f 
COU ,US YOGA 
CR.EAilV( WEPDIN(.~ 
'-,COM.MtTMENT C.lREMONIES" 











Interior & Exterior 
Peaks Island, Maine 









d11rnn<.'\'\. h1 w-l & '>IOOt: walb, 





to the Boat 
305 (6l'flotfloltC1ol Ptld •• $74.0937 
Tollfnoe.. •·· 1-888-S-0-3al5 
f.tl'I04 ..•.•.. , po"6c.o•,,~ne'Nt'O.com 
Langella Construction 
and Painting Company 
C•rpentry lnter/or/Ext&rlor Painting 
Michael ~
·Langella~ 
382 Pleasant Ave. 
Peaks Island, Maine 
(207) 766-3067 (home) 
(207) 632-8229 (cell) 
CARPENTER 
FOR HIRE 
. 30 Years in die ·rr1.dr 
GfHEN.t. CAIIPENTR't 
Klf~S/IA-THS 




OOCIM I WL"fOOWS 
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Long Island's 15th Annual Picnic 
\Vinner oftht ....,nd curie compemion,Caleb•, Ca.tie fe.itured nalistic window,, 
a large moat wtth a """or-king bridge andse\•eral guard dinouur'$ who kept watch 
around th!ca,tle. 
Chris Watters, her~ flipping 
burgers, hu bull working the 
pic:nic 1ince tu inception, and 
wu.rs the apron thn proves it, 
STORY AND PHOTOS-SY KtvlN ATTRA 
Sponsored by ,he Long Island Civic 
Association (LICA) rhe annual picnic is a 
celebration of ,he birth oflhe ,own in 1993, 
when Long Island seceded from 1he city of 
Porcland. The picnic now also celebrates the 
life of Linda Papkee, who adopted ,he event 
to keep it going each year until her death 
nearly two years ago. lt has been given her 
name, and is fonded with donations in her 
honor. 
Organizing the. picnic is ·r\1n to do,"' 
according to Ste,-eMcDuffie, LICA member 
and chairman of the picnic committee. 
.,Everyone pitchesin.""To illusrrate the point, 
he explained how, 1he day before, a 101 of 
seaweed washed up on shore. "It was a ~ss," 
but people came out with rakes and got it off 
1he beach, he said. Then 1ha1 morning a dead 
seal was found on the beach, which had 10 be 
hauled away quickly. ·we got i, all done; he 
says proudly. 
The picnic is held at Fowler's Heach 
on the southweSI t ip of ,he island where 
dead sea ls often wash up on shore. It is 
always held on • day when low ,ide is a, 
noon so rhat the annual sand castle contest 
can take place. This year's entries were 
At the food tahle, we: counted at le-a.st five differe.nt ufad.s, .se,·en kinds of pasta (how is 
that possible/) and plenry of hot dog" and chcest-burgeu. Although t he lime of people grew 
and grew, the fC)O.J never .stoppt:J coming, and standing in 1inc g.uc folks a chance to s.ay 
hi. 
Haul (3) and RHey (S} Joh,uon uke turns climbing a polt: 
shoved intO rhe ,and. They t hought maybe it d,ould be put of 
the•culpcurecontut, hut didn't really care as long as tht:y gor 10 
play on it. 
acrually sand sculptures, wi<h some fairly 
sophisticated cteations that included a 
depiction of Candyland, a life size mermaid, 
a hammerhead shark. a giant pockec warch 
and some fhings that only their creators 
could identify forsure. . 
Stephanie Sargent, who bu.ilt the mermaid 
with Briuany Bills, said they dido', ,hey 
make a sand casde because "everyone ma.kes 
castles•. 
Of the nine entries in this year's 
competition, most were built in abour two 
hours. A few were built strictly by adul, 
,earns. They were judged by Karie Johnson, 
Rose Lortie and Melanie Floyd. "We also 
made fliers for the evenr, poSled them 
around town, and then helped set up,• said 
Katie. "Now we have ro judge," she acfded. 
Meanwhile Kay \Verner offered to collect 
shells on ,he beach for a newcomer to rhe 
island, explaining, by \Vay of introduccion, 
1ha1 she'd been on Long Island "since 1946 
and no one ha1es my guts yet." At ,he food 
tables people stood in a line that go, longer as 
the day wore on, and talked about ever)·day 
things. 
Around 1:00 p.m. ,he judges had reached a _ 
decision: third place went to Carley's Castle, 
second place 10 ,he "Time's Forever· pocket 
watch , 2nd first place to Caleb's Castle. 
The judges also tried 10 make sure 1hc other 
contestants got a consolation gift. "T don'c 
thi nk we got everybody," one said. ·That's 
what I'm trying to figure out," said a nor her. 
Eventually, they go, it sorted ou,, and 
act ivity on 1he beach slowed down. Folks 
drifted here and there, eating, talking, 
goofing around, or lazing in the sand, and 
pretry soon ,, became jus< another day a, 1he 
beach on Long Island. 
Margo Semonite add a final tO\lthu to the. u:ulpture •he c«attd 
with LilySpeuman and hu btotht:r Stew, \\'hen a.sked how ,he 
planned ro •pend the prfae money if 11ht> won, aht>.t:aid_, •1 willju•t 
get a pony'". We found out l:ater there i11no priumoney. 
